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WORK WORLD. 
THE consumption of building wood in 

London is about 8,000 standards per week, 
and at £10 10s. per standard this represents 
a large amount of money expended on 
timber . * * 

Tbere is now a pneumatic despatch tube 
from Paris to Berlin. Letters placed in the 
receiver at the former city reach their desti
nation in an hour and a half, and sometimes 
as soon as thirty-five minutes. · 

* * 
The largest rotary crane in the kingdom 

is being erected in the coke-yard of Saltley 
gasworks. It will have a radius of 75 ft., 
and will lift two and a half tons of coke at 
.a time to any part of the area covered by its 
circuit. * • 

Gold outJ"ut from Withwatersrandt was 
4,600 oz. higher in September than in any 
:Drevious month. If September's total of 
107,851 oz. is maintained to the end of the 
year, the aggregate for the twelve months 
will represent a value of £4,200,000. 

* * 
Numerous tramcar accidents are caused 

"oy axle breakages . One great cause of 
failure exists in using "square collars.'' It 
should be remembered by those responsible 
for the construction of the cars that square 
,collars often lead to a sudden snap. 

:j(c * 
Ceylon has held the monopoly of supply-

ing plumbago. ·Recently deposits have been 
<liscovered at Travancore, in India; the 
quality, however, is not equal to that of the 
Ceylon product. Plumbago deposits exist 
in Greenland, but difficulties of climate and 
transit prevent their being worked. 

* :j(c 

Progres,;ive is Ja pan. An electrical science 
periodieal is now published in the Japanese 
la11guage. This language appears to be in
capable of accommodating itself to algebraic · 
formulae, which has to be printed in the 
ordinary characters .. This presents a curious 
appearance , set on end in vertical columns . 
with the Japanese letters between. ' 

* • 
En glish companies have enjoyed a mono

poly in cable laying. Now, however, a cable 
has been laid from Marseilles to Oran, a 
distance of about 730 miles, by the "Societe . 
Generale des Telephones Frangais." Eng
land, as usual. has expended her capital in 

experimenting and showing how a great Corporation have tak en OYer the electric 
work may be practically carried out with light works of that city. Increa sed activity 
profit, and, thus taught, other nations follow. in electric lighting is also observable in th e 

* * metropoli s, especially among private firms. 
A coal-cutting machine at Eldon Colliery * * 

is driven by electricity. It stands 18 in. Tin-bearing deposits of Dunnah are of 
high, and weighs 32 cwt., and will cut. stone two kinds. Fir st, there is th e tin-grav el, 
as well as coal. It works at the rate of which is found in most of the valleys, a 
about 55 yards per hour when in full work, mixture of rough white quartz pebbles with 
equivalent to 60 tons of coal Thirty-two sand, garnet, black tourmaline, and grey 
men have received notice to make way for cassiterite. Th e thicknes s of the gravel 
this iron pitman, which requires only two varies from one to six feet, and the yield is 
men to work it. about l lb. of cassit erite -clio xide of tin-in 

* * 400 lb. of gravel. The countr y is uninhabited, 
The Simplon Tunnel will, when com- and food has to be carried th ere. Chinamen 

pleted, be the longest in the world-over are the chief workers. The second kind of 
twelve and a half miles in length. The power tin-bearing deposit is eruptive rock, which 
required to drive the drills ~ill be obtained is so weathered that grains of cassiterite can 
by damming the Riv~r Massa on the be washed out of it. 
northern side of the tunnel, and from the ,:4: * 
River Ca.irasca on the South. The former Pennington's air-ship factory in Chicago 

· will supply 1,550 horse-power, and the latter has completed an alumini um car, which 
2,760 horse ~power. It is expected that the weigh s 235 lb. The motor power consists 
work will take eight years and a half for its of two beautiful little engines of alloyed 
completion. aluminium . Th ese engines each consist of 

• * four cylinders with four piston-rods attached 
The telephone needs the open air to obtain to a single centr e, and actin g with reciprocal 

the best results. To use wires placed under- power. Hydrogen gas is exploded by an 
ground, a metallic circuit will be necessary, electric spark. One engine weighs a mini
similar to the one used on long-distance mum of 45 lb., and has a maximum capacity 
lines. To place the wires underground and of 15 horse-po"wer. These engines drive the 
to make a metallic circuit, which means to great wheel of four spoons that bores through 
use two wires where one is used at present, the air o.uger-like ancl draw s the ship after 
will materially increase expenses, and the it, while the little fans on the sides elevate 
public must pay for the luxury. As th e the ship or lower it. 
number of wires is increasing rapidly, it is ,x, ,x, 

evident that they must ere long be buried. Packing rings made of cotton tubing filled 
• * with Portland · cement are coming to the 

. One hundred and thirty bushels of wheat front. These can be used for making the 
to the acre reads like fiction. General .Sir joints of man-hol es, flanges, and other con
Arthur Cotton has discovered a method of nections, by wetting them thoroughly, lay
cultivating good wheat ground, by which it ing them in place, and screwing them up, 
can be made to yield 130 bushels of wheat taking care to bring a uniform pressure over 
to the acre.. The secret lies in deep digging the whole circum ference. Cement joints 
and complete El,eration of the soil before may also be mad e without the cotton cover
planting the wheat, tJ;ten giving the wheat ing. The cement is gauged into a thick 
plants plenty of ro,pm to grow. He has tried paste with water, until it is of such a consis
the experiment on a small scale with great tency that when plastered on a vertical wall 
success. * * it will neither fall off nor flow down. The 

Burnley Corporation intend lighting the surfaces to be jointed are carefully cleansed 
borough of that town with the electric light, frori1 grease, the cement laid on about ± in. 
and invite tenders for steam boilers, steam thick, and the joint carefully screwed down 
engines, fuel economisers, dynamos, accumu- to about ~ in. After s: tting for fot~r to si_x 
lators, switchboards, cables, and travelling hours, the screws are tightened agam. Tlns 
cranes. The Corporation of Accrington also joint costs about one-hventieth as much as 
propo.se the adoption of the electric light I an incliarubber joint, and one-tenth that of 
at a cost of £101000 for plant. The Dublin asbestos and tallow. · 
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THE ART OF STAIRCASING. our pre~ent example is over an oblique plan 
BY GEORGE F. CHILD. -that l~ to say, the ~utside (11 in.) wall is 

not a~ right angles w1t_h the walls forming 
STAIRCASE WITH HALF-SPACE OF 'WINDERS OVER the sides of our staircase. This of ten 

.AN OBLIQUE PLAN-SETTING Our THE PLAN happens where the formation of the build
-SE'rTING Our THR ELEVA'l'ION-LENGTH OF ing plot is not square or at right angles with 
NEWELS-PLANNING SrArns ro Avorn DooRs I the frontage. The stairs having been set 

Fig. 4 

-----C--- -

Fig. 5. 

Pig , 6. 

(No. 190-November 5, 1892. 

elevation (Fig. 1) can also be set ou!" as 
before. It will be observed that the line of 
section h~ving been taken through the · 
botto~ flight from A to B, the portion of 
the wmders cut by this line will also
show as a section, as will the whole of 
the step or fliers below them, N os. 1. 
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Staircasing. Fig. 1.- Sectional Elevation-F L, Floor Line; D, Door; L, Landing; S, S, S, Shelves; T J, Trimmer Joist. Fig. 2.-Plan-A, B, C, D, Sectio n 
Lines; 1 to 18, Steps . Fig. 3.- Section on C D, shoWing Winders and String. Fig . 4.-Method of obtaining Mitre for Cap-S, Section of Rail ; 1 to 4, 
Outer Line of Cap ; 2 to 3, Line of Square ; f e, Width of Rail; 1, 4 to 5, Mitre Line ; a b, Width for Transference to Block; C. Cap. Fig.--5.-Bloc k 
with Cap in Position - C, Cap; c c, Centre Line; 8 c, Saw Cuts; c f, Width of Rail; e f 5, Piece cut out for Mitre. Fig. 6.-Plan of Cap and Rail . 
Fig. 7.- Elevation of Rail, etched Portion showing the Mitre. Fig. 8.-A, Bolts; B, Square Nut; C, Round Nut. Fig. 9.-Connection between Gap 
and Newel . Fig . 10.-Handrail Punch. 

- CUPBOARD UNDE H STAIR8 - SEC'J'ION ON 
CD - DRAWING l\11'1'Irn 1"0H CAP - BLOCK J•'Olt 
CUTTING Ml'I ' RE- ,TOTNING H.ATL AND CAP
N EWEL AND CA P - SKETCH 01•' BLOCK AND CAP. 

S l'tt ·iny out the Plan.-A s will be seen from 
Fig. 2, the arrangement of the stair case in 

out as before described in No. 184, p. 441, 
the winder s will present no difficulty, as they 
can be set out from one full -size drawing, 
which will, of course, have been drawn to 
the correct angle, as shown. 

Sett·ing out tile .E'{eva.tion.-The sectional 

to 7 inclusive. The upper portion will be 
as seen. 

L cnr,tli of Newels.-TI1e bottom newel (1) 
must 'be rather longer than the newels we 
have seen before, on account of ':1-Il ease
ment on the rail, which terminates ma cap, 
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as seen : the necessary length can easily be 
foun d by drawing the easement to the cap, 
which of course will be level on the newel. 

Newel 2 ma.y with advantage be long 
enough to take both top and bottom flights, 
and pass under the winders to the floor, 
thus forming a good support, and at the 
same time a post to which the door for the 
cupbo,nd may be hung. 

Plannin,rJ Sta,irs ~ .Avoid poors.-Great 
care nl'ust be taken m all staircases to keep 
the m clear of doors, etc., or otherwise un
pleasant surprises may await us on taking 
them to be fixed. 

0

This can always be 
managed with a little attention. 

Cupboard under Stairs. - It is often a 
:natter for .regr~t that mc:>re cupboard space 
1s not provided m an ordmary house, as the 
housewife can al ways find a use for a good 
cupboa.rd, no matter how large. In this 
particular the space available under a stair
case is often neglected, when it might be 
turned to advantage at a ·;ery little cost. 

Fig. lL-Sketch of Block, Cap, and Saw
B, Block; c, Cap. 

In th e present case a cupboard is shown 
in the sect ion (F ig. 1), 1 in. match-boardin(I' 
being nailed in the spandril under th~ 
bottom string. anr! shelves (s, s, s) being fixed 
on the walls, as found most convenient. 

Sect1:on on C D.-This is merely a section 
to sh°'y the winders and string-board on 
the_obhque wall. The method employed to 
set 1t ont has been fully described in previous 
numbers of VvORK. 

Drawing ~htr e for Cap.-This cap should 
be t~uned with the edge exactly the same 
section as the edge of the rail j this will, 
of course, depend on the shape of the rail. 
ln the present case it is oval as seen in 
section s (Fig. 4). ' 

Dra\~ the section s, also the Jines .f. e 
(these Imes represent th!: width of the rail); 
110w drnw th e outer hue of cap l to 4 
N_ext draw the line 2, 3, which gives th~ 
w1dth of the square on the rail, and is for 
the Lalusters. Draw a line with the com
pa.sses on the cap, at the same distance from 
t.be edge, concentric with the outer line of 
rap. ~ow from the point 4, where the 
out er c1r~umfer e°:ce of cap joins the line e, 
~lraw a lme, cuttmg the point 3 where the 
1!mer para llel lines meet, and produce this 
line to 5. Now1 by drawing o. line on the 
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other side through the points 1, 2 to 5, we 
obtain the mitre. This is as nearly correct 
as we can draw it without making a circular 
mitre. 

Block/or Cutting J{itr e.-At Fig. 5 we 
have a methocl for cutting this mitr e on 
the cap. Plane up a piece of (1uartering. 
say about 4 in. by 2 in., and draw a line 
down the centre, as cc; on each side of this 
line set off the distance a b (Fig. 4), as from 
a to b and b to c (Fig. 5). Now run a saw
cut down these lin es, as seen at s c. Having 
thus prepared our block, mark on the cap c 
the extreme width of the rail as from e to f 
Now bore a hole through the block on the 
centre line, and pass a long screw through 
into the back of the cap, thus fastening it 
securely. Now place the point f on the cap 
opposite the saw-cut, as seen, and run in the 
saw. Turn the cap over until the point e 
coincides with the other cut, and ru11 that 
in also, thus obtaining the mitre. Other 
methods may perhaps be employed, but 
this is as good as any. 

Joining Rail and Cap.-Fig. 6 shows the 
under side of rail and cap, "';J.th the holes 
cut to receive the nuts on the handrail 
screw. These are cut in to a convenient 
depth, and a hole bored in the centre of th e 
thickness of cap and rail, with a twist bit of 
suitable size. The square nut, B (Fig. 8), is 
placed in the mortise on the rail, and th e 
bolt is then turned in until it passes through 
the nut, leaving the other end to pass into 
the cap, as at Fig. 7. 

The round nut is now dropp ed into the j 
cap, and the bolt is push ed into it. Havin g I 

started the nut, it is now driv en home by 
means of the punch (Fig. 10), the thin end 
of which is passed into the slots on the 
nut, and gently driven with a hamm er 
until sufficiently tight for our purpo se. 

.Newel and Cap. -At Fig. 9 is seen a 
method of joining the cap to the newel. 
A pin is turned on the newel, and passed 
into a corresponding hole bored in the cap, 
into which · it is glued and screwed. 

Sketcli of Block and Ca.p.-At Fig. 11 is 
shown a view of the block, with the cap 
fixed and the saw in position. This, it is 
hoped, will fully explain our meaning with 
regard to cutting mitre on the cap. 

---+++---

PHOTOGRAPHIC EXPERDlENTS. 
CURIOUS, AMUSING, AND INSTRUCTIVE. 

BY WALTER E. WOODBURY. 

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY -To COPY DRAWINGS
PHOTOGRAPRING BRIGHT DISTANT LANI) · 
SCAPES-PRINTING ON SILK. 

SpiritPhotogmphy.-Although spirit photo
graphs are often believed by weak-minded 
persons to be the result of supernatural visit
ants, and have been a powerful agent in the 
hands of the fraudulent spiritualists, it is 
satisfactory to know that their manufacture 
is simJ;lle enough. \Vhile you are making a 
portrait of an individual, a confederate, 
dressed in a white sheet, should stand for a 
second or so behind the sitter. This will 
give a hazy sort of image, that can, with a 
fair stretch of imagination, be taken for any 
bygone relative. This method has its draw
backs, however, as the ~liding in and out of 
your confederate is likely to attract the 
sitter's attention; then he might turn round, 
and spoil the fun. A far better plan is to 
make the spirit separately on the plat e, 
either before or after exposure on the sitter. 
In a room made perfectly dark the drap ed 
figure, to represent the spirit, is posed in a 
spirit-like attitude in front of a black back
ground. With a suitable lamp, light is 

S 'I ~) 

thrown npon th e figure. N ext a. fine piect~ 
of muslin gauze is placed close to th e Jen;:, 
wliich gives a cloud-like, indi stinct_ appenr · 
an ce to the image. Th e exp osure 1s made, 
and the la.tent in,age remains upon th e\ sen
sitiv e pln.te, which is again nscd to photo
gra ph th e sitte r, wit.Ii the result t.lrnt, in 
development, the two images are 111i1.de to 
appear at the s:1me tim e, so th:tt the $itter 
irn,i.gines that th e spirit mnst ; hav e bc(·tt 
hovering a.round him at th e tim e the 
ph otograph was nrnde. Hy the s:nne means 
a variety of effects can he 1n:1de ---spirit s 
flo,1ting in the air, mystL·.rions hands , et c. 

Another favourite meth od is to u,;e :1 

white b:,ckgro und pa.int cd over ,Yit h liisnl
ph ate of qu inine, which pb ntogrnpbs bl:u:l;. 
A spiri t-like form is, ho\revcr, lt'ft b:n1·, 
and altho ugh not seen by th e eye, th is wil I 
ap pear as a whit e phantom in the picture . 

1'o Copy Dra.winys. - There are th rh) 
pri ncipa.l method s for copying mechanical 
dr awings, tracings, sket che~., et c. Th ese ar 8: 
(1) 1\.. process to obtai n white lin es npon :i 
blu e ground; (2) a prol:ess by which bl1w 
lines upon a, whit e ground arc obtained; an cl 
(3) a process givi ng black or violet-black 
lin es upon a whi te gr9u11<l. 

'l'he tirst process is undoubtedly the sim
plest, a,s a.fte r printing upo n tl10 paper it i,.; 
deYoloped an d fixed by simple imrne:r:;:ion i ll 
cold water ; bu t, at the l'-:1me t ime, th e whitti 
lines on the blu e ground are not so dear an(t 
effective as the otl1er pro\:esses. The cyan,.)
type pa.per, as it is called, can be obt:, ined 
ready for use at a.ny haug htsrna n's sto re:::, 
but if you prefer t.o ma ke it your self, hero i,
the recipe: Two solut ions are rnade-~ :t\ 
parts of red prnssi:tte of potash are dissolw ,1 
in lOOparts ofwater,an d 10pa rts of :unm onio
citrat e of iron in GO parts of water. 'l'he~,: 
two solutions should be mixed toc:ether irn· 
mediately before using. :1nd the - operatie>P 
must be perform ed in the dark. Pap0 r is; 
floated on this solution, or applied wi th :1 

broad camel-hair bru sh, and hun g up to dry. 
If it is well dried and carefully lll'.:'$Crved 
from light, moisture , and air thi s pa pc-r wi 11 
keep for some time. After prin ting - - \Yhich. 
when sufticient, should show the lines copiEd 
of a yellow colour upon a blu e grounJ-tlic 
print s should be wash ed in several " ·att~rs : 
and if a few drops of chlorine water or C:tilnt,· 
hydrochl oric acid be added to the \Yashin!.; 
water, th e blue ground will appear mucl. 
dark er and the lines rendered dearer a11<'. 
whit er. By this method th e commercia l 
paper sold is generally prepared. The prinh 
may, if desired, be changed from blue to 
black by immersing in a four per cent. 
solution of caustic pot ash until tl10 blue i ,· 
changed to yellow. Aft er bei11g well wasbt,cl, 
they are laid in a solution of ta nnin. 

In the process giving blue: lines upon a 
white a:round, it is necessary that th e action 
of the light shall be to convert the iron com
pound into one that can be diseharged from 
instead of being tixed on th e paper , so tha t 
we obtain a positive from a posit ive. Ahne:, 
describes th e process as follows : 30 volume~ 
of gum solution (wat er 5 parts, gum 1 part) 
ar e mix ed with 8 volum es of a citrate or: 
iron and ammonia solution (w.1ter 2 pa.rt ~, 
dou ble cit rate 1 part), and to this is addl', l 
5 volumes of a solution of ferric chlorid ,1 
(w:1.tcr 2 pa.rts, ferric chloride 1 part) . This 
solution thus formed is limpid at. fir:::t, bnt. 
will gradually become thicker , and slwnld 
be used soon after mixin g. It i;; then appli e(l 
with a bru sh to th e pap er (which should be 
well sized) and dried in th e dark. Exposnr,· 
is a,~complished in a few minut 1'.s, th e pape1· 
being placed und er the drawing in t_ht) 
printing fr:une. It is then develL)ped with 
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potassi um ferrocyan ide 50 gr., water 1 oz. 
ap'._,lied with a bru sh until all the detail~ 
app ear of a dark blue colour. The print is 
tlien p\piclly rin sed, and placed in a dish 
conta rnmg t he clearing solution made of 
1 oz. of hydr ochloric acid and '10 oz. of 
wate r. 

The third process, which gives violet-black 
lin e-; on a white ground, is the following : 
:.\1nke up the sensitive solution with water 
l_(-i oz.; gelatine , 4 dr.; perchloride of iro~ 
(m a syrupy condi t ion), 1 oz.; tartaric acid 
~ oz.; sulphate of iron, 4 dr. The pape; 
rn floated on or bru shed over with this and 
dried . The expos\ue is about the same as 
wd .1 ~he last pro cess. W~en sufficient, the 
gre<2msh-ye llow colour will turn white ex
cept the lines, which should be some-~hat 
d2..rk. 'rhe developing solution is composed 
oi 1 part of gallic acid in 10 parts of alcohol 
an cl 50 of water. Wh en immersed in this 
:,olut ion the lines will turn blacker. The 
finish+ is then made by thoroughly washing 
rn ,Ya.er. . 

P !wto:1rapl1-1:ng Bri gllt D ista nt Land
sixrpes.- It is very difficult sometimes to 
photog raph land scapes with dark heavy 
foreground and bright distan ce. If we ex
pose. qt~ickly for the background we lose the 
det ail 111 the foreground ; while if we give 
th e correct exposure to the latter, the dis
ta~1 t view will disappea r, or appear only in a 
nust . To avoid this the following experi
ment will often prove successful : Take one 
of your stops, and outline it on a piece of 
cardboard . Out ,thi s out, and, instead of 
making a circular aperture in the centre 

6' make a trian gular one, thus-

B_lacken it all over, and use this as a dia
pll~·uc;m. Th e effect this has is to allow much 
Iess fight to come from the sky and dist ance, 
aml more from th e foreground. By its use 
;1at ural clouds can often be secured where 
uth d'w ise impossib le. 

I' n 'nting on S Z:Lk.-Ph otogra phs can be 
rn,vle very effecti ve print ed up on silk, sat in, 
or othe r fab rics. There are several methods 
of i,ccomplishing· th is. A simple one is the 
foilTwing :'" The silk best suited for the 
purpo se is that known as Chinese silk, and 
th is is first wash ed in warm water with 
}JiB2, tiful bther of soap ; th en rin se in hot 
,m~'=r, and gradually cool until the final 
w::i shing ,vater is quite cold. Next prepare 
th r! following solutions: Tannin, 4 part s ; 
distille d water, 100 part s. Sodium chloride, 
4 part::; ; ar rowroot, 4 pa rt s; acetic acid , 12 
}1::t:·ts ; distilled ,vater , 100 part s. The arrow
root i.-_; mixed up int o a paste with a littl e of 
tb :) disti lled water, and th e remaind er added 
boi ling hot, with the acid and the salt pre
vir)Us [y dissolved in it. Wh en the solution 
is quite clear the brnni n solution is added, 
arv l th e ,vl1 ole allowed to get fairly cool. 
'I'L,; ,;ilk is then immer sed for about thr ee 
min utes, being ke pt under without air in the 
foHs, and tl1en hun g up to dry, or stretched 
out with pins on a Hat board. The material 
iB the n sensitise d by bru shing over with the 
following soluti on : Silver nitrate, 12 parts; 
cfo,tdlc cl ,vater, 100 parts; nitric acid, 2 drops 
to ew ry :3 oz. Other methods of sensiti sing 
are hy immersing in or floating on the silver 
soluti on. 1\ fter sensitising, the material is 
dr i~d hy pinn ing on to a board to keep 
lb .~. lt is the n cut up as requir ed, and 
printed behin d th o negat ive. Ev ery care . 
mn:,t Le ta ken in printin g to keep the mat e
rial flat, and with out wrinkle s or folds. It 
mn,;t n.l:;o be kept qu it e strai ght ; otherwi se, 

' l<'rnm the " E n cyc loprcdia of Photography," by 
t he ,wLhor . 
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the . image ~ill be distorted. Printing is 
earned on m the same manner as with 
albumenised paper. It is then washed and 
tone~ in. any toning bath. The sulpho
cyamde gives the best action. Fix in a ten 
per cent: solution of hyposulphite of soda 
for ten ~mutes; w~s~ an_d d1'.y spontaneously. 
When Just damp, 1t 1s ironed out fiat with 
a not over-heated iron. Black tones can be 
o~tained with !'1-platinum toning bath, or 
with the uranmm and gold toning bath 
mad~ up as. follows : Gold chloride, 1 part ~ 
uramum mtrate, 1 part. Dissolved and 
neutralised with sodium carbonate and 
the1: added to sodium chloride, 16 parts; 
sod1•m acet~t~, 16 parts; sodium phosphate, 
16 parts ; distilled water, 4,000 parts. 

Y e:y e~ectiv~ results may be made by 
prmtmg with wide white margins obtained 
by exposing with a non-actinic m~sk. 

Another method is the following : Am
monium chloride, 100 gr. ; Iceland moss 
60 gr. ; water (boiling), 20 oz. ' 
. W?en nearl}'.' C<;>ld this is filtered, and the 

silk immersed m 1t for about fifteen minutes. 
To Sf:nsitise, ~mmer~e the silk in a 20 grain 
solution of silver mtrate for about sixteen 
minutes. The silver solution should be 
rather acid. 

Or immerse the silk in water, 1 oz. ; 
sodium chloride, 5 gr.§ gelatine, 5 $! , 
When dry, float for thirty seconds on a 
50 grain solution of silver nitrate. Dry 
slightly over print, and tone in the fol
lowing bath : Gold chloride, 4 gr.; sodium 
acetate, 2 dr.; water, 29 oz. Keep twenty
four hours before using. Fix for twenty 
minutes in hypo, 4 oz. to the pint of water. 

TARTARIC ACID. 

So~rn light on the natural formation of tar
taric acfd is afforded by the recent discovery 
of a simple way in which this acid may 
be synth esised. A Fr ench chemist starts 
with glyoxalic acid-an acid found in goose
berries, grapes, and other fruits-and acting 
upon it with nascent hydro gen liberated 
from a mixture of zinc dust and acetic acid, 
obtains eventually t artaric acid, or rath er 
the optically inactive form of it known as 
racemic acid , equal molecules of the dextro 
and lrevo varieties being apparently pro
duced. The explanation of the action is 
very simpl e. Two molecules of glyoxalic 
acid are merely brou ght togeth er by two 
hydro gen atoms. Glyoxalic acid is 0 2 H 2 0 3, 

while tartaric acid is0 4H 60 6,aformula which, 
as will be readily seen, contains two mole
cules of the former acid join ed togeth er by 
two atoms of hydrogen . It is well known 
that oxalic acid, C2 H 2 0 4, is formed most 
readily in vegetable ti ssues, and is closely 
relat ed to glyoxalic acid. Having regard, 
therefore, to th e redu cing tenden cies which 
are known to charac t erise chlorophyl, it is 
not improbable that the natur al buildin g 
up of tartaric acid may be thus explained. 

TIMBER COATING. - To make wooden 
posts that are in th e ground last as long as 
iron, mix boiled linse ed oil with pulv erised 
coal to th e consistency of paint, and coat it 
over the timber, and there is no man who 
will live to see it rot. 

TEMPERING. - Very thin blad es, ~at 
sprin gs, small drills, and sewing-machme 
needles can be effectively harden ed and tem
pered by heatin g th em and thru sting them 
into a mass of mineral wax-crude paraffin. 
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HELICAL GEARS. 
· BY J. H. 

WHEELS MADE IN CoR~s. 
GENERAL CONDITIONl'!-METHOD OF FORMATION 

AND DIVISION-DESCRIPTION OF CORE·BOX. -

General Conditions.-When helical wheels 
are made by means of cores, essential 
methods of marking and working the teeth 
are, of course,. precisely those already de
scribed ; only, mstead of fastening the teeth 
to a block, they are put into a box of suit 
able size (Fig. 13). It does not really matter 
how many teeth are put into the box, but 
they would usually range from about three 
in small wheels to six or eight in larger 
ones. Since the object in using cores for 
":~eel _makin~ is to save the cost of repe
t1t10n m workrng out of pattern teeth, in 
cases where no wheel maahine is available 
their number will obviously bear an eco: 
nomical proportion to the number of teeth 
in a given wheel and the number of cores 
that will have to be rammed. 

~~RlW~~1~ ~ ~ 0,~~ 
~ ~~~: 

-~ ~ · 
A c A 

Fig.13. Fig 13A 
Fig. 13.-Core-box with One Side removed. 

Fig . 13 A.-Cross Section. 

Method of Formation and Division.
When making teeth for a core-box, they 
will properly be divided along their middle 
planes for convenience of marking out. It 
will depend on the size of the wheel whether 
joints will be carried through any or all of 
the inter-tooth spaces. In a pinion of rela
tiv ely small diameter, and quick curvature 
and wide teeth, it will be necessary or de
sirable to part the teeth in this way. In a 
wheel of large diameter, flat curvature, and 
shallow teeth, like that in Fig. 13, the teeth 
may be all in one piece. It becomes simply 
a question of the free withdrawal of the 
te eth without fracture of the sand. The 
same remarks apply, without exception, to 
core-boxes for both spur and bevel helical 
wheels. 

Description of Core-bom.-The illustration 
(Fi g. 13) requires little remark; my notes 
th ereon will be bri ef. It represents a core
box in perspective, with the near est side 
removed to show the teeth, and also a cross 
section (Fig . 13A) through the box. There 
are two sidei:;, A, two ends, B, and a bottom 
block, c, currn cl to the radius of the wheel 
rim, and fitting within the sides and ends to 
carry th e t eeth, D. The blocks, E, are cut 
to the sa,me diagonals as the te eth, and form 
th e j oint s of th e cores. Note th at it is not 
usua l to joint the teeth along the centre, 
which would leave marks of the joints on 
the cast ings, but along one edge. Thus the 
whole breadth of th e point of the left-hand 
t ooth is visible at that end of the box, while 
on the right th e face of the tooth terminates 
at the block, E. Thus the portion of a tooth 
at one end is the complement of tha;t at the 
oth er, and when the cores are laid end to 
end, th e t eeth formed at the joints are like 
th ose formed in the body of the cores. 

I l1twe now described, as fully as I can in 
th e spa.ce at my disposal, the construction 
of helical-wheel teeth. The methods of 
making Rtrikin g-boards a~d arm core-boxes 
being common to wheels m general, do not 
come within the scope of these papers. 
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WATCH AND CLOCK CLEANING AND 
REPAIRING. 

BY A. PRACTICAL W .A.TCHNAKER, 

R.EP AIRING. 

To Fit a New Set-hand Arbor.-Sometimes, 
throu ()'h usin(J' a key too large, the square 
becon~e:3 fixed in it, and is broken off in the 
attempt to get the key out again. In such 
a case a new arbor must be fitted. Procure 
a rouo-h one from the material shop. Hold 
it in° the pin-vice by the square (having 
first seen. that the said square is of the 
correct size, the least trifle smaller than the 
winding square), and file it slowly with a 
smooth file, very 
slightly taper, on 
the box-block; re
duc e it till it exactly 
fits the centre pinion 
up to the square 
and turn s friction
ti ght. To do this 
properly is not so 
easy as one might 
suppose. It must 
not be done hur
riedly, and must be 
tried in constantly. 
Having clone this, 
fit it in the same 
manner to the can
non pinion, but 
rather tighter. Then 
cut it oft' to the cor
rect length, allowing 
for the minute-hand, 
and round up the 
encl nicely. Trans
fer it to the sliding 
tongs, and again grip 
by the square, but 
the other way up, 
and reduce the height 
of the square with 
a file till it equals 
the winding square. 
'fh en smooth-file it, 
bevel off the edges 
a trifle, and burnish 
the top. 

c 

A 

Fig. 21. 

l'ig: 29. 
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take care it does not touch the dial any
where, or stick up too much and catch m 
the other hands. 

To Open a Hole in the Dial.-Sometimes 
the hour-hand pipe or the seconds-hand pipe 
will foul the edge of the hole in the dial 
through which it passes. In such a case, 
take off the hand in question, and notic e be
tween which hours the hole requires opening 
-say from the nine to the twelve, it requires 
freeing. Take off the dial, rest it flat upon 
a piece of cork in the vice close up to the 
hole, and with a round file and a little turps, 
using down strokes only, carefully clear it 
out. . Take care not to let the file jamb in 
the hole, but hold it firmly at such a point 

6 

Fi;. 25. 

E 

Fig;26. 
Fig. 27..1 

A -
<l'ig . . 23. 

B . _i ----==== 
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in the foregoing repairs, the method oJ 
making them will be first expla,ined. To 
make a tap, procure a good piece of steel 
a little larger th an the required tap, and 
heat it to a dull reel in a spirit-lamp flame 
to soften it thoroughly, and let it cool 
slowly. Tlii s don e, tap er it slightly with n 
file in the pin-vice, and proceed to cnt a 
thread upon it with the screw-plat e. Thi s 
operation must be done most caref nlly ; a 
half turn in and a quart er back rnn st he 
the method of procedur e, thus, as it wen .:, 
advancing a quart er turn at each tim e. U St' 

plenty of oil, and do not let it :;tick. Cut ii 
till you have a full deep tlHettd. Then rest it 
upon the boxwood block, ancl cut the end 

.Fig. 28. 

off sl1uare ancl rc,und 
edges a little. At. 
the extreme encl th e 
tli rea,cl should tH:.: 

very slight, increas
ing up the tap to a 
full thread. 'l'hen 
with a smooth sha q , 
file form it into a 
triang ular shap e, al-
1'.'l.ost to perfect point, , 
at the extreme end. 
the flats not beini:: 
quite so wide higher 
up. Triangul ar tops 
in such small size~ 
are not so likely to 
bind and br e~1k a::: 
square ones, and cut 
muc h more easily. 
This clone, hard en 'it 
!JY making it a bright 
red, andquicklycool
ing in cold water. 
'l'hen brighten one 
face of it, and care
fully warm in the 
flame till a pal e 
straw colour stea ls 
over it. Thi s opera· 
tion is called "tem · 
pering," and ha s the 
effect of tough ening 
what would other
wise be a far tou 
brittle tool. )dter
wa.rcls file notches in 
the handle encl t o 
inclicate the nnrn ber 
of the hole in scre w
plate to which it be
longs. 

11
0 Pit an Hour

hand. - Select one 
of the correct length, 
and with a centre 
which fits tightly 
upon the pipe of 
the hour-wheel, aild 
pres;; it down level . 1 . Watch and Clock Cleaning and Repairing. Fig. 23.-Shape of Drill. 
wit l it. If the pipe Fig. 25.-Action of Escapement. Fig. 26.-View of Cylinder. 
of the hand is too Fig. 28.-Method of holding Hairspring. Fig. 29.-Hairspring. 

Fig. 24.-Scape-wheel Teeth. 
Fig, 27.-Hairspring. Collet. 

Drills ar c 1,1ade 
as follows :-Pro cur e 
a piece of good stee l 
larger than the re-

long, stick it upon 
a peg cut slightly taper, cut the peg off level 
with _the _bottom edge of the r.ipe, and re
dnJ'.3 1t~vith a. file peg and all till correct. 

'/ o 11 it a Minute-hand.-Select one of the 
correct length, and broach the centre out 
carefnlly to fit the centre arbor; when almost 
la1·ge cnongh to push on, rest the movement 
(t_l1e Ret-hanc~ square) upon a stake in the 
vice, an~ lay!ng the hand upon the centre 
arbor, give 1t a smart tap on with the 
hammer. Be careful that the square only 
re8b, upon the stake. 

1'o Pit n Seconds-hand.-Select one to 
~natch the other hands ; with the nippers cut 
1t. to the corr:ect length. Then hold it in the 
m ppen; by its edge just at the centre so 
th at th e _brass pipe rests flat upon one jaw 
of the. mppers, and with a slitting file cut 
tl~e pip~ to the correc~ length. Open it 
with a pivot ~roach till it pushes on tightly 
but not too tight, on the seconds pivot, and 

that your finger first comes into contact 
with the dial. The file cannot then jamb by 
any possibility. In replacing a dial which is 
secured by screw studs, always secure it by 
turning these studs in a direction . which will 
uns~rew them. This will naturally draw up 
the dial feet, and prevent the dial from 
rattling or being loose. 
. To Adjust tlie Shalce of the .Motion 
Wheels.-If the hour wheel has too much 
shake under the dial, it will often cause the 
hands to catch. In such a case, a small 
circle of writing - paper or thin copper 
spring can be cut and dropped on it. Some
times the minute wheel is so low down that 
it will not engage properly with the cannon 
pinion. In this case the same remedy can 
be applied, only und erneath it instead. 

J.1faldng Taps and Drills, etc. - Before 
passing on to a consideration of the escape
ment, as taps and drills have been mentioned 

quired drill, and ·with 
the pin-vice file it to the shape shown 
in Fig. 23, and knock a ferrule up on it . 
as shown. for the bow to work upon. 
These ferrules can be easily turned from 
brass rod in a lat he, 01' can b~ bo1_1ght 
ready-made very cheaply. Havmg uo nc 
this, hold it by the ferrul e end, and res~ th_e 
blade upon the edge of the stake, and ~..-1t1: 
the hammer o-ive it one OL' two smar t tiqls 
to spread it, ~s at A. Sharpen thi s to the 
shape shown u,t B, and harden and temper 
the srrme as th e taps. This is for comp,~rn
tively large drills. For very small dnl~s, 
after forming them, make th e blaclcs lwt lll 
the lamp flame and withdraw quickly-: -i,< ., 
"flirt" them in th e air ; this hardens tllem 
by suddenly cooling, the sn~i:ie as if the~" 
were plunged into water. \\i 1th Rnch smaJl 
articles, plunp:ing into n. liqnicl of any s,, r t 18 

impossible . They are cold th e mome!lt ~.ll'!J' 
leave the flame. · 
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'l.'l1e E~capement.--Before proceeding to 
any repairs relatrng to tlns part of a 
~nitch, a thorough knowledge of its action 
1s necessary. 'l'hi~ will now be explained 
as. den.rly as possible. Upon examination 
with the eye-glass, the scape-wheel teeth will l;,~ found t? be of the shape shown in 
l 1.g-. '.'l-1, wluch also shows a section of the 
cylinder at the point at which the scape
wheel teeth act upon it. The face of each 
too~h is an inclined plane, or nearly so, 
~In ch acts u-pon 0:ach ed~e of the cylinder 
111 turn, and g1vE:s 1t an '· impulse." In Fig. 
25, at A, th e pomt of one tooth is restino
aga inst the cylinder which is movin o· in th~ 
direction of the arrow. When the ~dge of 
the cylinder arri\'es at the point of the 
toot]!, th_e latter advances, and in doing so 
th e rnchn ed plane drives the edo-e of the 
cy~imler forward as it passes, as at~, and the 
pomt of the tooth comes to rest ao·ainst the 
inside surface of the cylinder as~ c. The 
cyliml er cont inues its inotion till the force is 
spent, th en, under the influence of the hair
:-;pring, it returns, and permits the es·cape of 
th e t ooth, as at D. The point of the next 
too~h th en falls upon the outside of the 
cylrnder , as at E, and the same process is 
repeated as long as the force of the main
spl'ing lasts. Each tooth, in turn, gives im
puls e to first one, then the other side of the 
cylinder. Fi g. 26 shows a side' view, from 
,Yhich it will be seen that there is a slot cut 
in the cylinder to accommodate the arms that 

. :;upport the scape-wheel teeth. These arms 
must .neith er ~o~c~1 the bottom nor the top 

· ot \,~1s slot . 'llns 1s a very important point, 
as, 1f t~1m;e parts touch ever so lightly, the 
wat ch is sure to stop. It will thus be seen 
that if the balance (or cylinder) has much 
'.' end-shak e," the bottom or top of this slot 
is sur e to touch the wheel. lf this is the 
f:ase, it can generally be heard if the watch 
is h eld to the ear in it s case, first one way 
up, th ~n th e_ otl~er. Thus, .if wh_en dial up, 
:i, grnti .ng nmse 1s he.ard w~ich evidently pro
:'.ecds from the cylmder, 1t shows that the 
'Jot.tom of the slot touches the wh eel and 
•Jice-1H:i·s,J. Its remedy lies in a nice adjust
ment of the end -shake of the balance, which 
can he accompli shed by packin g up with 
psp er under the balance-cock, or the bottom 
.. chariot.' ' ·wh en once the pr ecise action of 
the escape ment ha s been mastered, its ad
j ustrnent and correct ion become easy. For 
.instance, sometimes th e point s of the teeth, 
instead of falling upon the faces of th e 
C'ylincler, fall upon the edges, and proceed to 
::ive impul se at once. In such a case th e 
·.,depth" betwe en wheel and cylinder is too 

. ;ha llow-i.C' ., th e cylinder require s moving 
·bodily nearer to th e wheel. This can be 
1,ccorn plished by hending back the pins of 
1·]10 "cl1ariot" und erneath, and so forcing it 
forward. .In fact, a remedy will suggest 
its elf for each little defect observed. 

'l.'o ,')'rit tlie B sca1Jement "in Bea t."- ·when 
"in beat" prop erly , the balanc e will have no 
more tenden cy to stop on one side of the 
scape-wheel than 011 the other, and it will 
tick or lJeat evenly. If it does not, th e 
Pnw.Jl bra ss collet to which th e centre of the 
Jrn.ir :,prin g iH fixeu rnnst be turn ed round a 
trifle. (it is friction-ti ght upon the cylinder). 
'.l'o do thi s, hold th e balan ce in the lingers, 
nnrl insert th e blade of th e oiler into the 
;;mall cut ill the collet, and gently turn it to 
th e required distan ce. 

'l'o 8 r1t th-P /J rw!.:iny Correctly .- In the 
ri111 of the lmlanco will be found a verv 
:mud! pin - th e' ' banking pin." 'l'hefnnctioi1 
ol' t his pin is to pr event the balance vibrat
ing more than half :1 turn on either side of 
J".<'l'O . Lf it did thi s, it would stop by reason 
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of the ~cape-wheel t~eth getting on the 
wrong side of the cylmder. It is effected 
by the banking pin coming in contact with a 
brass pin fixed in the balance cock at the 
back, at such a distance as to just clear 
the balance as it vibrates but to stop the 
pin. It ~s therefore evide~t that when the 
balance. 1s at ~·est, ~nd the escapement in 
b_eat, tlns bankmg pm should be just oppo
site (half a turn from) the stop pin in the 
b~lance cock. If it is not, file it off, and, 
with a very small drill, drill a hole in the 
right place and put in another. 

l'o '1.~ime tlie. Watc/i.-The regulator, of 
course, 1s for this purpose, and it does so by 
m~ans <;>f the curb pins, between which the 
ha1rsprmg should play freely, just touching 
both. of them at each vibration. By ad
vancm~ the. regulator, the acting portion of 
the SP!'mg 1s shortened, and by putting it 
b~ck. it 1s l~n&"thened_. This only acts 
w1thm small limits. If 1t is desired to make 
a further alteration in amount, more than 
ea~ be effected by. the regulator, the hair
sprmg must be unpmned at its outside end 
and "let out," or · "taken up," as the cas~ 
may be. It must always be remembered 
that lengthening the spring makes the 
w~tch go slower, and shortening it faster. 
9f course, afte~· any alteration of this kind, 
1t must be put m beat afresh by turning the 
collet round as described above. · ...:.... 

1'o Put on a New Hairsp ring.-Unpin · 
the old one from the outside stud, and with 
the small blade of a pocket-knife carefully 
remove the collet from the cylinder. Then, 
with the pliers pull out the old spring, when 
it will come, pin and all. It will be seen to 
be fastened, as shown in Fig. 27, by a small 
pin cut off flush with the collet. Pick out 
another spring of the right outside diameter 
to pin in the stud properly. Put the balance 
on the stake with the cylinder through one 
of the holes, and lay the hairspring upon it 
in position, and push on the collet on the 
top to hold it temporarily. 'l'hen hold the 
out side end in the tweezer s, as in .Fig. 28, 
letting the bottom cylinder pivot just tou ch 
a ·watch-glass laid upon the board, and set it 
in vibration. Alon gside of it on the board 
lay a watch with a seconds-hand, which 
goes fairly well to time. vVatch thi s, and 
count the number of vibrations (double 
vibrations) the balance makes in half a 
minute under the influence of this hair
spring. It should be seventy-five, for a 
Geneva watch ticks three hundred to the 
minute. Try one after another till you get 
one which suits, or which you can make to 
suit by taking up a little. 'l'hen break 
away with the tweezers and a needle point 
the centre coils till it will pass easily over 
the collet, then bend it sharp round, as in 
Fig. 29, and put the collet upon a broach to 
hold it conveniently. Then put the encl of 
spring into the hole in collet, and carefully 
pin it tight; afterwards with the tweezers so 
bend the spring at the sharr bend that the 
collet is quite central. This is important. 
When the collet is replaced on the cylinder, 
see that the spring lies flat. Then pin it in, 
set in beat, and try it, altering till correct. 

I now think most of the ordinary repairs 
to Geneva watches have been dealt with, 
except turning jobs, which have been pur
posely avoided, and in my next the lever· 
watch ·will be considered. 

LumucANT.-A good lubricant for leather 
belting is obtained hy mixing resin oil with 
10 per cent. mica. New belting must be 
coaterl until th e leather will absorb no more 
oil, and the belting is then ready for use. 
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TINNERS' AND PLUMBERS' FIRE POT. 

IN the acco:r:i1panying illustration we present 
a ge1:eral ;1ew of a three-burner fire pot 
for tl~ners and plumbers' use. It is an 
A1_nenca_n novelty. The makers claim that 
this de~1ce bas a capacity for heating more 
round irons . or coppers than five men can 
~se, and will also keep a pot contain
mg l~O lb. of. metal hot enough to wipe. 
The fire pot 1s referred to as being well 
adapted for. use whe~ lining tanks, making 
solder, pourmg Babbitt metal or larcre soil 
and water-pipe joints. By simply re~oving 

Tinners' and Plumbers' Fire Pot. 

the _spring pin the top may be taken off, 
leavmg the burners exposed. The latter 
are movable and can be reversed, thus 
making a brazing forge, or the device may 
be used as a torch to melt out soil or water
pipe joints. All the burners have clean
out screw plugs, which render it an easy 
matter to keep them in order. 

NEW SOLDERING SYSTEM. 

W AGANDT's gas and air soldering system, 
which is finding much favour in America, 
for which are claimed many advantages, con
sists of a self-heating soldering iron, heated 
hy a combination of air and city gas, the 
air-blast being created by steam -power air 
pumps. The gas is conveyed through the 
building in pipes in the same manner as if 
for illuminating purposes, and the air is 
similarly carried, but in different pipes from 
the gas. The combination of air and gas is 
made at the operator's bench, and is also 
regulated at that point. The soldering irons, 
one form of which is shown in the accom
panying illu stration, consist of · a hollo"' 

~ 
Wagandt's Soldering Iron. 

handle to which is attached the copper, the 
flames passing through the hollow handle 
and striking the back and sides of the copper. 
At the furth er end of the handle, as shown 
in the cut, there is a rubber tube attached, 
which allows the iron to be used in any 
position desired. The manufacturers state 
that this system is used on all kinds of work, 
from small toys to large galvanised work, in 
can factories, etc. It will be seen that tbe~e 
is no time required to start the system, 1t 
simply needing to be lighted. There is said 
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to be absolutely no danger from fire, and it 
·can be used without skilled labour. Another 
point to which reference is made is the 
s:.1ving in coppers, due to the fact that the 
•<Gopper only is renewed and the iron handle 
does not have to be replaced. The flame 
st rikes the back and sides of the copper and 
:so prevents excessive wear on the point. 

"REYOLVING TABLE FOR MICRO
SCOPISTS. 

BY F. S. MORTON. 

:I'HE readers of \VoRK who have a micro
.scope will bear me out in the assertion 
-that it is almost useless to attempt to 
entertain a company of friends with the 
.i.nstrument for an evening without a revolv
jng table, or some substitute there-

WORK. 

the castors, use only three of them criually 
distant apart, and then any little inequality 
will not show. 

Next cut a piece of thick mill board, such 
as bookbinders use, the same width as the 
revolving table, but square instead of round. 
In the exact eentre of this fasten a block of 
wood, and into that drive a smooth piece of 
i in. iron, allowing it to project about an 
inch above the top of the block. The thick
ness of the block will be regulated by the 
height at which the castors bring the tabl e 
from the one below it. There should be 
about a quarter of an inch between the top 
of the block and the under side of the table 
wheri the latter is in place. In the centre 
of the round table now bore a hole from 
the under side nearly, but not quite, through 
to the top. Drive into this hole a piece of 
brass tubing large enough to fit on over the 
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TRADE: PRESENT AND FUTURE, 

* * * Correspondence f r01n Trade and/ Industrial 
Centrrn, and :News froni J!'actorie.~, nw,st reach 
the Hditor not lat er tluin 1''uc:;day nwrning . 

RAILWAY l\lA .TERIAL T1tAl.1E.- -In Sheffield in 
quiri es for milway spring s, wliech, tire s, and ax les 
are numerous. C:ood ord crH have been received 
from abroad, notably one frnrn the l\fadra s B.u.ilway 
Company for a large qu rmtity of spring ,wd cast 
st eel. 

COAL TRADE.-Sheffield co[tl trade prices aro un
chang ed. Home manufacturer .,' sort s ve ry slow of 
sale, shipping quiet, Londrm Jines dttll , house coal 

. an improved mark et, gas coal and coke in moderate 
requ est, and small stuffs a fair rnle. The \Vest 
Yorkshir e pits are working less than five tlays per 
week. 

. SILVER T!lADE.- Compl a int s as to overstocking 
'1 in th e st erling silver and ,,k ct rn-.pbt c indu st ries 

are ceasing. The renewed iwt i\'ity iu tbiK brancl, 

.fore. It can be done, of course, but 
the aching joints and dizzy heads 
,of the party at the close of the 
.. ':Jxhibition are uppermost in the 

rig. 1. 

of Sh effield tr::11le te l!(b to show tlrnt 
~tocks haYc been retluc e,l, imrl bett er 
busin ess nrny ht' ex pcctc,l fur Christmas 
and the NewYc:,r. Alr catlr, indeed, th ere 
is a distinct revirn l ii, tlic 8ilver trad es . 

mind, and the wonders they may 
Jiave been shown are forgotten in 
.the thoughts of what a hard job it 
;i.s to "look through the microscope." 
}{evolving tables are Rold by all 
,dealers in microscopical supplies, 
but they are expensive luxuries ; 
. and eYen if the matter of expense 
does not have to be considered, 
.there are not many who have room 
to stow away such a large piece of 
furniture when it is used so seldom. 
'The following description and illus
tration will show how a revolving 
table may be made by anyone at 
. a little expense, and one that will 
take up but little room when not 
in use. The secret of how these 
·two results are both reached is 
that only a top is made new, any 
stand or small table answering for 
a frnpport for it. Fig. 1 shows the 
tab le top on a small fancy table, 
with the microscope in position 
Teacly for use. 

Get a small round table top 
sawed out, about 18 in. in diameter, 

, and about l in. in thickness. Soft 

Fig. 2. 

'.l'rMBER 'i'HADE.- Rcc ent sales in Lon
don consisted of Balti c aud Canadian 
planks , dc,1ls and batt cus, tlooringi!, 
matchin gs, etc . ; also ,, lot of pit ch piu c 
and Dantzic timb er, and oome maho
gany, cccbr, ro sewood, antl other kinds 
of furniture wond. Among the pric es 
realis ed, the following may be men· 
tion ed : 1:l-in. l st yel low flooring, 12s . 
per sq. ; 1 in. ditto, ~s. 3tl. per s,J. ; l in. 
ditto, Gs. 0d. per sq. : 3 in. by 11 in. lst 
pin e, £28 15s. per sta il(lard ; ::lrd ditt o, 
£9 per sb ndard ; 3 in. by 0 in. :Jn! 
yellow deals, £12 1:is. per st :md arrl ; 
3 in, by 11 in. bt white deals, £11 10s. 
per stanrlar cl ; :-; in. by 9 in. 2nd white 
deals, £7 Fis . per st andanl ; pitch p ine 
timber, 50s. to 5Gs. per lo(td; Daut zic, 
3iis. to 63s. per load; maho,;any, ;J{d . 
to l s. 2tl. per foot ; Am erican walnut, 
ls. Sd. to 3s. 7d. per foot; rosewood, 
£5 to £5 10s. per load. 

FILE TlL\DE.- File mak ers arc very 
qui et, but the home trad e in files is im 
proving. 

l\IINERAL TRADE.-'.l'h e following pric es 
are now ruling at Liverpool : Sulphate 
of Baryta, "Angel "\Vhite" No. 1, 70s., 
No. 2, GOs. to G5s., No. 3, 45s. ; pumi ce
stone quiet; emery stone, best q .1ality in 
demand, No. 1 lump, £5 10s. t o £6 , 
smalls, £5 to £5 10s. ; fnll er 's-eart.h 

·wood will do just as well as any, . . 
·and will be a great deal easier to Revol!1ng Table for M~croscopists. Fig. 1.-Ta~le Complete, showing 

qui et, best lump, 55s., fine ground, £·,, 
"Emernld" brand , ground, 80s. ; plum· 
bago, Spanish, £ i5, Italian and Bohemian, 
£4 to £12 per ton, ''Founder 's,'' £5 to 
£6 · Blackwell's "l\ Iin eraline " £10 · 
Fr;uch sand, 22s. to 22s. 6d.; grou'nd mica: 

l If. . f t t Microscope in Position. Fig, 2,-Under Side of Table, shoWing 
wor c on. . _one IS_ • o_r una e Castors and Pivot. 

,enough to hve m the v1cm1ty of a 
wood-worker's shop where such work is done, 
·a small top like this can be procured at a 
·very small expeuse, as it can generally be 
"awn from the board. If two boards have 
to be glued together to get the requisite 
width, of course the expense will be more. 

·The edge should be moulded, or at least 
,·arefully smoothed off, so as to look well. 
~ ext procure four small castors at the hard
ware store. These are always kept in stock 
in various patterns, and the style best 
-adapted for the purpose will be seen as 
:-;oon as the work is begun. Castors with 
·.vl1eels i in. or tin. hi diameter will be 
plenty large enough. The bolt to which the 
t rnck frame is attached is generally much 
~onger than can be used for the purpose, so 
1t must be cut off, so that about£ in. will be 
left to go into the wood. Now fasten these 
·castors on the under side of the round board 
abou t t:Vo inches from the edge, and at 
equa l chstances from each other. Fi~. 2 
shows tbeir position on the board. AdJust 
the trucks so that the four will all rest on 
the top of the stationary table, so there will 
be no tipping of the upper and revolving 
top. If there is any difficulty in adjusting 

iron rod just fastened into the block on the 
mill board. 

The table is now ready for use, and the 
method of using it is as follows :-Place the 
millboarcl on top of a small table, the block 
and pivot coming in the centre. Drop the 
round top down over it, the pin entering 
the socket in the centre. This pin acts 
simply as a pivot on which the table revolves, 
and must work perfectly free. If this and 
the castors are rightly adjusted, it will be 
seen that the table will revolve very easily 
and freely. 

The top should be varnished to keep it 
from warping, and if looks are an object, 
it should be stained or polished also. A 
second piece of wood may be used in place 
of the millboard, although the latter is very 
much lighter, and answers every purpose. 
If the trucks make much noise in running 
over it, a circle of felting can be glued on 
the track over which they run. I think the 
microscopist will find this table a perfect 
substitute for the regular revolving table, 
and it is certainly much less expensive, and 
can be made by anyone. Microscopists 
might inform their friends of it. 

£45 to £50; China clay steady, common at 18s. 6d., 
good medium, 22s. Gd. to 25s., best, 30s. to 35s. 

IVORY AND PEARL TRADE.-i\Iost of the ivory 
and pearl cutters in Sheffield have full employment. 
Bone cutters are also better employed. The 
Liverpool ivory market prices are hi gh. l\Iedium 
teeth were £2 dearer ; Angola, £42 to £46 ; Gaboon, 
£42 to £46 ; Lagos, £48 ; Cameron, £46 10s. ; West 
Coast Africa, £46 10s. ; Congo, £44 : all per cwt. 

SHIPBUILDING TRADE.-A very small amount of 
new work has been secured by the llfersey ship
building firms, while at Barrow new orders are 
scarce. 

STEEL AND IRON TRADES.-Th ese trades in 
Sheffield remain unchan ged, and the prices for 
hematites and Bessemer are unalt ered . .A. new 
company, with a capital of £200,000, has been 
formed to manufacture stee l by a n ew proces s, 
which is said to be much more economica l than any 
now in use. Th e orders for machin ery have been 
placed. Only a small husine ss is being done in the 
Lanca shire rig-iron trade, and prices exhib it a down
ward tend ency. For steel plates of boil er-making 
quality prices of Hi 15s. to £G 17s. 6d . are ruling; 
for comm on tank plates, £6 5s. and £6 2s. 6d. are 
usual rates. 

FLANNEL TRADE.- Thi s is beginning to feel the 
effects of the crisis in the cotton trade, though, at 
present, the look -out is nothin g serious, there being 
a. good number of orders on hnnd, and most of the 
mills working full time. 
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NOTICE TO READERS. 

NEXT ·week's WORK (No. 191) will con
tain, among other illustrated papers, the ·. 
following :-

THE WAY FRENCH SABOTS ARE MADE. 
How TO LEARN DRAWING OFFICE WORK. 
How TO MAKE A SIMPLE Corn £AsE. 
SHOP CANDLESTICKS AND TALL-BOYS. 
ELECTRIC TRICYCLE. 
CARPENTRY FOR BOYS. 
DESIGN AND DECORATION OF ALL AGES : 
CELTIC AND SCANDINAVIAN. 
* * * The Editor makes this intimation in the · 

hope that readers, having friends interested in 
any of these subjects, will brin"' the same to 
their notice. 

0 

Technical Education adapted to the 
latest Requirements. 

Now READY, Part l,price 6d., of an 

ENTIRELY NEW WORK, 
UNDER THE TITLE OF 

CASSELL'S 

New Technical Educator. 
The Editor h:i,s already been able to arrange 

for the following important subjects, and others 
will be added from time to time during the pro
gress of the work:-

Building Construction. - By CHARLES 
MITCHELL, of the Polytechnic Institute, London. 

Civil Engineering.-By O. G. JONES, B.Sc. 
Lond., Maste.r in Physical Science at the City of 
London School. 

Carpentry. } 
Cabinet Making. By B. A. BAXTER. 

Cotton Spinning.-By HENRY RIDDELL, 
Belfast. 

Cutting Tools.-By R. H. SMITH, of Ma~on's 
College, Birmingham. 

Design in Textiles.-By THOMAS R. Asmrn
HuRsT, of the Bradford Technical College. 

Dyeing of Textile Fabrics.-By J. J. 
HUMMEL, F.C.S., of the Yorkshire College, Leeds, 

Electrical Engineering. - I:sy E. A. 
O'KEEFFE, B.E., of the City and Guilds of London 
Technical College, Finsbury. 

Jute Spinning.-By HENRY RIDDELL. 
Metal Plate Work.-By WILLIAM HENRY 

GREENWOOD, F.C.S., A.M.I.C.E., M.I.M.E. 
Machine Construction.-By O. G. JoNEs, 

B.Sc. Lond. 
Photography.-By T. C. HEPWORTH, F.C.S. 
Plumbing.-By a PRACTICAL PLUMBER. 
Practical Mechanics.-By GORDON BLATNE, 

M.E., of the City and Guilds of London Technical 
College, Finsbury. 

Steel and Iron.-By WILLIAM HENRY GREEN· 
wooD, F.C.S., A.M.I.C.E., M.I.M.E., Assoc. Royal 
School of l\Iines. 

The Steam Engine. 1 By ARCHIBALD SHARP, 

Th G E 
. \ B.Sc.,Wb.Sc.,A.M.l.C.E., 

e as ng1ne. f of the Central l11st\t11tion. 
The Oil Engine. to~ld~nc~zt~~~e.Guilcls ot 
Woollen and Worsted Spinning.-By 

WALTER S. B. McLAREN, M.P. 
Weaving.-By HENRY RIDDELL, Belfast. 
Watch and Clock Making.-By DAVID 

GLASGOW, Vice President of the British Horological 
Institution. 

"•* With Part I is issued a lar;;:c and striking Presenta· 
tion Plate, consisting ef a !trtndsomc rcj,roriuction o/ 
"The Industrial Arts applied to Peace," by S1R 
FREDERICK LEIGHTON, P. l{.A., reproduced .from t!te 

fi·esco at Sout!t f(ensin,:ton; a1ttl t!te Parl also 
contains a Coloured Plate of the Bessemer Steel 
Process. 

CASSELL & COMPANY, LIMITED, Ludgate Hill, London. 

WORK. 

fa published at La Belle Sauvage, Lud11:ue Hill L&ndon at 
9 o'clock every Wednesday •norning, and should °be obtai11able 
fc:t';'t'.''here throuolwut th.e ~ Jiinqdom on F'ridav at the 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
(Sent post free to any part of the world.) 

8 months, free by pose .. .. •• Is. Bd. 
6 months, - ss. Sd. 

12 months, •• - 6s. 6d. 
Postal Orders or Post Office Orders payable at the General 

Post Ofllce, London, to CASSBLL and COHPANY, Lunited. 

T!llDlS J'OR THII INSIIRTION OF ADVIIRTISEHlilNTS IN EA.OH 
WEEKLY ISSUE. £ s. d. 

One Page • 12 o o 
Halt Page - - 6 10 o 
Quarter Page • • s 12 6 
Eighth of a Paga - • • 1 17 6 
One-Sixteenth of a Page· - 1 e o 
In Column, pe~ mch • o JC o 

Small prepaid Advertisements, such as Situations Wllnted 

i~~n~~?e\aw:;l::t~;? iri:1: ~~V~~~j, On1Ltb8~~~·/l~ ~;. 
t!S!)tl)ents in . Sale and Ex change Column nre charged One 
Shilhng per Lme (averagmg eight words), 

Prominent f:s:~oc:t~\ :,.,.~,~i~:.:t. inserttons, 

••• Advertisements should reach the omce fourteen 
days in advance of tbe date of issue. 

• * * All letters suggesting Articles, Designs, and MS. 
communications for insertion in this Jonr:rlal 
will be welcomed, and should be addressed to -
the Editor of WORK, CASSELL and COMPANY, 
Limited, London, E.C. 

NOTICE. 
WORK correspondents are wanted in every Town. 

VALIDITY OF BRITISH PATENTs.-Prob
ably the most glaring defect in the British 
system of granting patents is found in the 
fact that novelty is not insisted upon in 
the invention1:; protected. In point of fact, 
the office will take fees from two or more 
inventors for precisely the same invention. 
Moreover, patents are freely granted for 
physically impossible inventions-perpetual 
motion and the like. In America and Ger
many a search of the records of previous 
inventions is made before a patent is 
granted, and unless the invention possesses 
novelty and utility a patent is not granted. 
The granting of a patent .under such condi
tions becomes a guarantee of novelty and 
validity. A movement for rectifying this evil 
in connection with British patents is being 
made, and it is expected that an effort will 
be made to establish a system of preliminary 
examination, whereby an applicant may 
have the option, on payment of a nominal 
fee, of obtaining a report by an official 
examiner upon the question of the novelty 
and validity of his invention. 'rhis exarni· 
nation would not preclude the applicant 
from making private searches, either himself 
or by his agent. The putting in force of 
this system would involve the omploymont 
at the Patent Office of competent engineers 
and other experts ; but there is little doubt 
that these could be found at salaries not 
exceeding those now paid to the present 
examining clerks. It is to be hoped that 
some measure of this sort will be laid before 
the next session of Parliament. 

FOREIGN versus ENGLISH TRADE. - A 
comparison with the Continental and 
American iron and steel trades shows 
that our rivals in busineRs do not snffor 
e<Jnally with ourselves. In Austria the 
iron market continues favourable. Belgium, 
where trade is but poor, shows an increa~e 
of 70,424 tons of pig iron manufactured m 
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excess in the year 1891. From France we 
gather that business is dull but that rates 
are steady; in Germany the~e is no alt era
ti<?n, the. recen_t imp~ovement being main
tamed; m Spam the imports have declined 
but there has been a development of export; 
during the first seven months of 1892 to the 
extent of 44,841 tons ; and in America the 
iron trade is fairly steady ; while in Eng 
lafld there has been a "slump" in the steel 
trade equal to 19·3 per cent., and in pig iron 
of 24·9 per cent. 

MIND AND MINERs.-It is a curious thing 
but the physical gloom that miners spend 
their working hours in does not seem to 
nave in any way communicated itself to 
their mental vision. On the contrary, they 
appear to see much further ahead than any 
?ther sect~on of the_ working classes. Only 
Just now 1s labour m general awakening to 
a sense of the importance of political power. 
The miners, however, have awakened to 
that sense long ago. So far back as 1874, 
when, as yet, there was no labour move
ment, the miners of Northumberland had a 
paid representative in Pa.rliament, and the 
miners of Northumberland now work less 
than eight hours a day without any com
pulsory Act of Parliament. In the present 
Parliament the miners have at least six 
paid representatives forming the bulk of the 
labour members, and pledged to the miners' 
programme. Has any other class of work
man a representative1 Not one. Of course, 
there is an explanation for this as there is 
for everything. :Miners are all congregated 
round about the mines in ·which they work, 
and as a consequence their voice in the se 
districts is the preponderating voice. Still, 
the fact that the voice is united is an in
dication of discipline and mental activity. 
Cheers for the miners ! 

ELECTRICIANS' Co111PETITION.·-It will be 
no surprise to our many thousands of sub
scribers to be informed that the subject of 
electricity is one which commands the 
interest of a large section of read ers of 
WoRK. The leading subject of this scientific 
age, it has a world of students and workers, 
~ho are constantly concerning themselves in 
tests and experiments in order to extend 
and develop the possibilities of the old-age 
element-the most remarkable development 
of which has been its sudden advent as an 
illuminant for public and J;)rivate purposes. 
Its prospects and possibilitie8 do not , how
ever, encl here, since in the near future there 
mu~t be a great region opened to it as a 
m(ltive power both on land and water. The 
interest of the subjeet being, th en, as,mn,d, 
we have every justification in devoting one 
of our prize competitions to a matter which 
cannot fail to be interesting to our readers 
and the public at large. As will be seen 
from another column, we offer three prizes 
for the best sug gestion for the application of 
dcctri ci t.v to some useful domestic, commer
cial, or scientific purpose. This, doubtless, 
open s up :1: very ,vide field.;. but as the. sug
gestions will uee_cl tr, be or~gmal, a!1d will be 
acljnclged accorchng to their prad1cal value 
and prospective utility and adoption, the 
range which land, sea, or air may afford niay 
not, after all, prove un welco_n~e. 1~1 e-slia_ll 
hope to find that the competition will elicit 
some interesting ideas which, if they do not 
succeed in gaining prizes, may .yet be worth 
puhlic at ion. Young readers as well as old 
may engage in this competition, and there 
is no re,1son why every schoolboy should not 
make a bid for the prizes-the subject of 
electricity being one upon which boys are, 
we know, e~pecially keen. 
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FORTUNE-TELLING MA.CHINE. 
BY P. B. H. 

INTRODUCTION - THE REVOLVING CARD - THE 
REASON FOR IT-DESCRIPTION OF MECHA
NISM-THE METHOD OF BALANCING COIN RE
CEPTACLE .AND OPPOSITE END OF LEVER
SHAPE Ob' COIN RECEPTACLE-THE METHOD 
OF "'\VORKING THE SAME - AN ALTERNATIVE 
METHOD OF DRIVING BY CLOCKWORK-THE 
METHOD OF TA.KING MONEY OUT OF THE 
Box. 

"AMATEUR" writes saying he possesses a 
met al balance and fortune-telling card, and 

WORK. 

me~hanism. The fortune card, A, should 
be pasted to a circular piece of moderately 
heavy wood, B, through the centre of which 
passes a spindle, a, provided with collar 
and nut, b, for holding the same. It is 
carried in footstep, e, on the bottom of the 
box, and held in a vertical position by the 
bridge and boss, c, through which the 
spindle, a, passes, and to the top of which 
latter a small handle, o, is fixed for turning 
the same, together with the card . On shaft, 
a, just under boss, c, a loose collar is fixed, 
to prevent the shaft being lifted out of 

537 

and again, when the penny is put in E, g 
must rise out of th e wheel. Thus the best 
plan, when making this lever, ')'Ould be to 
make the two ends, j, (!, balance ·when a 
half penny was in E. If th ey balanced with 
this amount in E, it is evident g would drop 
if the halfpenny were removed, and it would 
rise if f~ penny were inserted. 

For "the sha11e of th e receptacle, E, see 
Jrigs. 1 and 2, th e latt er more particularly. 
It s diameter should be rat her larger than a 
penny ; the left -hand side of it (see Fig. 2) 
should be open, the encl, h, of th e money

box, F, alone keeping the coin asks for some arrangement for 
working them by dropping a 
penny in a slot. As a de
scription of such a machine 
would be far too long for the 
space at disposal in "Shop," I 
am writing the answer as an 
article for the benefit of any 
reader of WoRK who may de
sire to go into the fortune
telling line. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~/ · in it s place, and th e lower por-
11 tion should r:slope downwards 

I am afraid, however, that 
no suit able arrangement can 
be fitted up that would work 
satisfactorily by the weight of 
a penny only, as "Amateur" 
desired. In all penny-in-the-slot 
machines the weight of the 
penny only releases certain 
mechanism, which then permits, 
on the application of some 
oth er outward force, certain 
internal actions to take effect : 
thu s, the weighing machine is 
work ed by the weight of the 
person weighing him or her-

Fig.1 

to th e left, so that if the slot, ,i, 
were not closecl, the penny 
would roll into th e box, F. In 
orcler that th e machine may 
work correctly, th e opening, ;;, 
must be able to be closed or 
opened at will. Thi s I hav e 
arran ged for by making th e 
shutt er, j , movable sideways 
over th e 01Jening, i, by mean s 
of connectin g rud, short lever, 
and shaft, /.-, inside box, all 
worked by th e long lever, l, 
centred inside but projecting 
out side the box, and movrLble 
in a brass slot, and held in posi
tion at eith er end by making it 
sprin g into th e recesses, rn, 1n. 

'l'he figur e is carried on the end 
of a piece of sheet-bra ss, n, 
fastened t o th e bridge, c, by 
riv ets or bolts, as shown plainly 
in plan (Fi g. 3). 

c 

Fortune-telling Machine. Figs. 1 and 2.-Sectional Elevations. Fig. 3.-Plan: Part of Card removed and Figure. Fig. 4.-End View of Shaft, 
a, looking from Below. Fig. 5.-The same View as Fig. 1. 

self ; the sweets, matches, etc., are obtained 
by drawing out the drawer after having 
aropped in a penny, which releases the bolt 
that before prevented it being opened, and 
the pushing back of the drawer relocks it, 
not the penny which had been inserted. 

I would suggest some such an arrange
ment as Rhown in Figs. 1, 2, and 3, where 
th e penny, dropped into a slot, releases the 
wheel, an~ allows each person to turn the 
card for lnm or herself. I should make the 
card rev.olve for. several reasons : the princi
pal on~ rn, th at 1t would run more smoothly 
and with much less friction, and therefore 
much longer th an the figure, which I should 
hav e f-ixe~, as shown in Fig. I, pointing to 
th e card m front of the box. Thus, the for
tun e alwa:ys appears in one place, where it 
can be easily read; whereas, in the · case of 
th e Ji;l)1.tre revolving, the box would often 
hav e to b~ turned round when wanting to 
read th e fortune, as the figure would not 
alway s Rtop in the front of the box. 

I will now proceed to describe the 

the footstep, e, while below a toothed wheel, 
d, is fixed to it, the use of which can be 
easily seen. D is the slot through which the 
penny is dropped into the receptacle, E, 
which, from the extra weight of the penny, 
falls together with the end of lever, j, to 
which it is fixed, the other end, [I, rising to 
position shown by the dotted liries, releas
ing the toothed wheel, cl, and thus allowing 
spindle, a, together with the card, to be ro
tated. The lever, f g, is carried by a fixing 
from the bottom of the box ; this fixing has 
a snug cast on on the left-hand side, near 
the top, so that the lever, j, will not fall be
low the position shown by the dotted lines, 
as in that case the copper would not fall 
through the slot, i. I may here state that 
the end, g, of the lever must be so much 
heavier than the end, f, together with the 
ernpty coin receptacle, that when this latt er 
is empty the end, g, must drop down by its 
own weight, thus allowing the small pin _ in 
the end to engage in the teeth of wheel, cl, 
and thu~ prevent any rotation of the card ; 

I will now explain the working in this, it s 
simplest form. Supp ose lever, l, were in 
position shown in drawin g, and a penny 
were dropped into slot, D, E ·would fall 
and g would rise, thu s releasing the for
tune ;card, but only for a moment, as th e 
slot, i, with lever, l, in position shown, is 
not closed, so the penny rolls out into the 
money-box, F, and E rises again, while g 
falls into position as drawn, the persons 
thus losing their money. Thi s is so that 
anyone attempting t~ t ake an unfair ~dv?'n
tage not only loses Ins money, but Ins for
tune as well. In order for it to work 
properly, the lever, l, must be pull ed back 
into position, l', thi s action closing the slot, 
i, by sliding the shutter, j, in front of it. lf 
a penny we\e insert ed. now, E won~cl fall '.1s 
before, and g would rise and remam up till 
the penny is released. Th e card can now be 
turned by means of the handl e, o. 'rhe 
fortune havin g been told , th e lever, l , is 
put forward s : th e shut ter, j, at th o i'ame 
time slides back and th e. penny falls ont, 
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\\ hen E rises and r, falls, thus blocking the 
111ech:111is111 till another penny is inserted. 

A good plan would be, instead of allowing 
peo ple t o lo.:;e their pennies by placing them 
i.11 D while lever, l, is in its forward position, 
h• arrange a shutter to cover slot, D, worked 
l ,y lever, /, wh en being moved from l' to l 
a:1d to open it , on th e motion being reversed'. 

::-.lwulll it be more preferable to drive the 
n ud by clockwork, it might be arranged as 
·,!town in Figs. 4 and 5, where I have re 
draw n the bottom portion of shaft, a with 
wheel, d, foot step, t' , and encl of lever, g, just 
:1.:; in preceding figur es, and lettered the same 
parts with the corresponding letters. I have 
redra wn them in order not to create any 
confti;;ion in the first three figures. Fig. 4 is 
~m enll view of shaft looking under wheel, d · 
Fig. ~> is the same view as Fig. I. Suppos~ 
t he shaft to rotate in the direction shown by 
t he mT01\·s, as this is the most convenient. 
011 the bo:<s und erneath wheel, d, cast or 
i)thonvi se, fix a ratchet-wheel, p, with teeth 
inc:linecl as shown in Fig. 4. Thus, i{ d were 
t urn ed , /> '1.-ould also turn, and if p were 
t urned c ,rnnld turn together with shaft, a. 
Close against rntchet-wheel, p, fit a spur
-wheel, q, to " ·hich must be pivoted the pawl, 
1·, held in po.~ition against teeth of ratchet
wheel by small spring, s. Get wheel, q, 
.titted with smooth drum, t, as shown in 
:Fig. 5 : thi s ,d1e el must run free on shaft, a, 
so that if it were held, shaft a might revolve 
1n the direction of the arrow, without hin
clrance, as the pawl, r, would slide over the 
t eeth of JJ, but if turned in a contrary direc
tion, the "-heel, q, being still held, the shaft, 
a, could not revolve. 

Suppose you had some clockwork, the 
iast wheel of the train gearing into wheel, q, 
cn_re being taken that q is driven in the direc
ti on shown in the drawing by the arrows. If 
yon wound up the spring of the clock, q 
,;onld not turn, as the pin in encl of lever, _q, 
holrls d, which again holds q by the ratchet
whee l. Drop a penny in machine; then 
lo\·er, :!, ris es and releases cl and q, and the 
-::lock,rn rk now drives round the whole 
a pparatu s, t ogether with carcl. You -will, if 
no other means are available. have to wait 
t ill the spring unwinds, which -would be very 
tedious . In order to pr event this long delay, 
[ wonld sugges t that bymeansofasecondlever 
(.c;1milar to /) placed on the r£r1ht-hand side 
of tlrn box, a brake be applied to the clrum, 
! , on wheel, qJ· by this means the clock
,,·ork might be stopped gently without the 
sprin .C( rnnning down, at the same time 
a llowi ug the fortune-telling card to whirl 
round till st opped by friction alone, as the 
pawl, r, would allow it to turn in that one 
rlireetion, though wheel, q, were still. In 
the case of clockwork, great care should be 
taken that lever, r;, does not fall while the 
-wheel, 1!, is n :volving rapidly, as the pin or 
;something e lse would break. I should 
:,t.rongl.v advise the use of the simp!er 
method. 

l have shown the met.hod of getting the 
mon ey i.n the box. It can he got out 
1,y m:1,king a door to open sideways or 
, lownwards, or the bottom might be cut 
<mt with beve lled ends, as shown (Fig. 2), 
l,oing hing ed centrally by a pin passing 
t l11·011gl1 it. You have only to lift the right
ln ,ncl cn•l with your finger, and the coins 
will slide ou t. 

To clran Indian bra ss-work, first rub all 
over with some lemon jui ce, then scrub well 
with ::;nap and hot \Vat.er. Dry with a cloth, 
aw l tl1cn ruli and poli sh w1t.h a chamoi::: 
leath er. 
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BRITISH WORKS .A.ND INDUSTRIES. scouring mills (see Fig. 6) are solid tables, kno~ 
as" runner benches,'' on which heavy wooden 
slabs, called "runner blocks," are pushed back-

NEEDLE MAKING. wards and forwards by cranks. A roll of needles 
\VIRE BURNISHING-HARDENING-TEMPERING- is placed under each end of a runner block and 

SCOURING - HANDING- GRINDING, SETTING, the _runner is s~t going. 1:'he needles pr~ssing 
AND CURING - FINISHING - CALYX. EYED agamst and roll10g over their fellows in the re
NEEDLES-WRAPPING-OONOLUSION. volving bags are mutually helpful in scouring 

each other, and the friction is kept up on an 
vVuEN we left our needle it was roughly made avera_ge for some nine or ten days, the rolls being 
but nothing more. Let us trace it through it~ occaswnally taken out and opened for the addi-
later sta"'es tion of more moisture. As the process proceeds 

TVire Bu;·niahing.-The rudely-formed needle the grit applied is finer; and towards the end'. 
of early days was necessarily rough in the eye, after a washing with soapsuds, putty-powdex 
and must often have cut the thread, to the no (oxide of tin) is substituted for the emery. The 
small mortification of the seamatress; and as so-called emery gives a scratchy white surface, 
much as a century ago we find ingenious men but the putty-powder produces that beautiful 
bring·ing forward inventions to remedy this dark gloss known in the trade as " colour." 
defect. The origin of the system of wire burnish- Scouring is succeeded by a thorough wt.shing. 
ing before us is to be found in a contrivance by Scouring, as thus described, is ~to recent 
one of the Morr11.lls, of Studley-a name long introduction, and formerly it was chie:fly carried 
connected with needle making-which was on by water-power. The Was~ford Mills, which 
patented more than fifty years since. The give name to the Messrs. ]')filward's Works, were 
needles are threaded on fine wires which are originally water-mills on the neighbouring river, 
slightly roughened, so as to give them something Arrow. But steam has become the ordinttrv 
of the quality of a file. The wires, fixecl by their scouring agent, and the above-mentioned firm 
ends to uprights, are stretched across a kind of have now transferred their scouring operations 
table, the top of which can be worked backwards to their factory in the town of Redditch. 
and forwards _ by a crank. This causes the The rough treatment undergone by the needles 
needles to swing and dance wildly from side to in this process causes many to be broken, bent, 
side, and they are made to continue this violent or otherwise injured; there is also danger of the 
exercise for some forty minutes. However entire roll heating, and thus becoming spoiled. 
salutary it may be for the eyes of the needles, Handing.-From their troubles in the scouring 
the spectacle of a shop in which whole ranks -0£ _ mill, the needles come in a state of apparently 

burnishing machines - hopeless tangle and confusion ; but the ease with 
are going at the same which they are straightened in skilled hands
time is to the human by a few shakes in an iron pan and a touch or 
eye decidedly bewil- two with a trowel-seems almost magical to an 
dering. The result of outsider. They now have to undergo a careful 
this process is to wear sorting for the removal of such as are blemished. 
the aperture smooth This is the work of women. Each needle has to 
on every side. be taken separately under the finger; but prac-

H a r de n i n g • - tice makes the sorter expert, and she will get 
Hitherto the steel of through a packet of No. lO's, containing some 
the needle has been 68,000, in a couple of hours. 
quite soft. The pro- It should be noted that through the earlier 
cesses which it had stages needles are apportioned in packets of 

Fig. 7.-Calyx-eyed to undergo could be 50,000 or upwards, and pass from shop to shop 
Needles. best performed while carefully lahelled. This is to prevent their 

it was in that state. getting mixed with needles of other sizes. 
It now has to be hardened. The hardening of In the later and lighter processes, many ex
all steel impl ements is essentially much the pedients for economising labour strike the visitor 
same-they are heated to a high temperature, to the '\Yashford Mills as noteworthy: as, for 
and then cooled by plnnging them suddenly instance, the means by which all the needles in 
into ,:ome cold fluid. For hardening needles, a packet are Lrought to lie with their heads in 
much skill and judgment are required, and one direction, and their points in another. The 
a good hardener can often earn an income end_s of a row of needles lying promiscuously are 
which might move the envy of many a pro- pushed over the edge of a table ; those of which 
fessional man. In former times it was usual to the points pTOject remain where they are, but 
harden needles in water, but far back in the those of which the heavier heads project fall to 
present century it was discovered that oil was far a ledge below, where they all lie in one direction, 
less liable to render them crooked. The best cocl and the separation is complete. 
oil is used for the purpose. The heated needles Another simple, yet most ingenious, contrivance 
are slid into the vat of oil on a kind of sieve, and is the "handling machine." Though in every 
as they are at once cooled, they are lifted out packet of needles the wires were originally of 
almost immediately by raising the sieve. Th ey precisely the same length, some are sure to 
have to be wash ed with soapsuds and dried with become shorter than others in the process of 
dust. grinding. The difference will not be great: an 

Temperin,17.-Theneedleisnowhard, but brittle, ordinary observer might not notice its existence; 
and to make it tough and elastic it must be but the trade requires accuracy, and each length 
tempered. The old way was by exposing to a in the size hai:; its own particular use. The old 
low h eat in a furnace, and then allowing of a mode of separation was to raise the longer needles 
gradual cooling. The larger varieties of needles from among the shorter by pressing them at the 
arn still treated thus, but a gas flame is used for ends betwe en the palms of the hands; hence 
ordinary sewing needles. The Messrs. Milward the term "handing." The machine which is to 
have a patent arrangement peculiar to themselves, be seen doing this work at 1\Iessrs. Milward's has 
and it is not one of the least beautiful of the a wheel with transverse grooves on its face, 
many admirable pieces of mechanism in their which takes up the needles from a hopper, and 
mills. An endless band of wire gauze carries a as it revolws the ends of the longer ones come 
continuous stream of needles through a gas in contact with a small stud, which throws them 
flam e, and deli vcrs them, tempered, on the other off, a ncl thf'y are shot down a spout. to- their 
side. proper re coptacle; a second stud, set a httle more 

Sco111·i11.ff.-As yet tho needles are black, rough, closely, shoots off the next length down a second 
ancl nnsightlv-thev have to be scoured. A spout; and so on with the others. 
quantity ;i.re l;tid in ;t str .ip of canvas with emery, Not less interesting is the automatic counter. 
oil, and soft soap (though I helievc the so-c~lle_d This, like the last machine, has a grooved wheel 
emery is mor e properly powd orccl quartz). Tins which takes up th e needles. Each of these i_n 
delightful mixture wh en roll ed up, tied at th e passing through moves a cog-wheel, and this 
emls , and hound with twino, has a certain re- motion is transmitted through - other wheels to 
semblance to a roTy-poly pudding, only perhaps the hand of a disc; the number that have passed 
a little longm· and not quite so thick. In the is thus indicated. A check in the machinery 
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calls att ention to each completed thousand. This 
instrum ent is chi efly employed to d1vide the 
la rg e packets in to dab~ of 2,000 each, for con 
venien ce in after and lighter proc esses . 

Griiidinq . Setting , and Curing are t erm s, the 
fir st of ;-hich is applied to rounding off the 
hea ds, and the second to sharpening, and at the 
ia me 'time r end ering slightly mor e obtuse, the 
J)Oint s, on a small grindstone; the la st means re
;uc,ving from the countersink o~ t~ o eye 3:ny 
:prJssibl e sharpness that m_ay r emam. J?he cun~g 
,,1pparatu~ is a li~tle cyl.mder st1;1ck full_ of pm 
puints and rern lnng rapidly, agamst which the 
;_;y e~ of the needl es are held. . . 

F ii,id1i11g is gi ving a final poh :;h to th e 1m-
11l12ment . -A rernh-ing cylinder, covered with 

'ouf:f loather , dr essed with 
a poli shin g CODltposition, 
and driv en at a high 
r,pee(l, g ives th e r cq uircd. 
fini sh to th e n eedl es 
whic h arc pre ssed aga in st 
i.t. Th e fini shing of ordi
nary sowing n eedles is, 
at the ~fessrs. l\filward't: ; 
)fills, clone by a machine 
invente d by a m ember 
of ih e firm. In this , 
three or fou r tim es as 
ma ny n occllcs arefinishod 
.in a g iven time as could 
uc turn ed out if th ey 
wcro h eld to the bu ff by 
hand. Sma ll rollers, 
c overed with rubb er, re-
4;ei vo th e noodl es fr.--.'11 a 
hopp er, and pr ess th em 
ag ain st the buff o-ivino-
th orn, as th ey do

1 

s~, the°lat era l revolution ne eded 
to cnahl c every side to be poli she d alike; the 
-finished needles ar e then carried. forward to the 
reecptae;lo whi ch waits for th em. 

Ualyx -cyul.Ncedle s.-Bofore leaving th e subject 
of n eedle making-, a word should be said of this 
p;d,cnted Hpeeiality of the Messrs. l\iilward's, and 
np un whid1 thny appear to look as, pos8ibly, the 
xw1;dl(: of the future. The different schemes 
·brouµ;ltt forw:ud from time to tim e t o facilitate 
'.,<, srn:dl ,L thing as the throadinrr of a needl e 
m ig ltf ; .furni sh :-m.l,jcct-rnatter -for ~ volum e. At 
LIH ; 1,n,s1mL iirrw tlwre arc two solf -threaclino
m,r,r.1l1;,; (so-(•:dlcrl ) in the m :irk ct : one, m ade at 
v:,ri o1rn J ,1,tltlikh fo.ctorins, whi ch thrr 1ad s throun-h 
,, Hii l; at Lhr: Hirlr: of the eye , an d this, whi~h 
tltrr ;a rls thro11 g-l1 its top. It is elaim e:d for the 
ca ly x-oyr,d u e1Hll fJ that it ('H.n be thread ed with 
,·:1.Hi: in thr: dark. Thn form of its h ead is shown 
in F iµ;. 7. Al:-;o in Lho figure may ho seen tho 
n1dl11,d_ of Lltrr·ading it 1,y pr os:-;ing· the thr ead 
t lt1·c;11g lt ll1n ni, :k at th o top, and the n eedle 
a~ i.i :q,pearn when thr eaded. .()f th e two eyes, 
l.11u tlJJJl'-'r onr: only i~ for th e thr ead. Th e low er 
,,ne, cuuu ectud with it by a sli.t, is m ere ly to 
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allow th e sides of the head, which act as springs, 
to have sufficient play; a single long eye would 
have given the thread too much liberty. 

The making· of those needles calls for especia l 
care throughout. For the eyes, the hand stamp 
only is used. Th e slit is cut by a delicat e re
volving saw, the n eedl es b eing fixed in ranks for 
that purpo se : the dainty little automatic ma chin e 
which do es this is one of the mo st int eresti ng 
sights of the Washford Mills. To ensure duo 
elasticity in the sides of the head the stee l n eeds 
to be tempered with the nic est ;;:kill. That th ose 
must cost more than ordin ary needl es is th oreforn 
a n ecess ity. 

TVrappi'11g.-Form erly it was usu al mer ely t o 
fold up th e noeclles lou se in little pack et s, but at 

th e pr esont 
clay it is 
usual before 
wrappin g t o 
stick them 
upon clot h. 

Washford Mills. Fig. 6.-Scouring Room. 

The method of sticking them is ing eni ous. 
Down the centre of a long strip of pap er a 
narrower strip of cloth is gummed by its two 
sides only, the middle being left loose; this 
is known as a "strap." A small ste el band 
is pushed along the opening between pap er and 
cloth, and a narrow line of cloth is thus m ade 
to stand up in r elief from end to end of the strap, 
through which the needles can readily be thrust. 
The work-woman has a small, flat, topl ess, m eta l 
box, in which she plac es a set of ne edl es with th e 
points proje cting. The set is generally 10, 12, 
or 25, and th er e are automatic ma chin es for 
counting out the ne edles in assorted sizes or 
otherwise. Th e box holding the n oodles in 11n 
even row, the work-woman can push th em all 
at once through th e cloth, and she th en rub s 
them home wi"th th e side of her box. Spar .os 
are loft botwoon the sets, and through th ose 
spaces the strap is afterwards divid ed with 
scis sors. 

The portions cnt off am then en clos ed in th e 
well-known wrapp er s of purple pap er , whi ch have 
already be en cut to size, and croaseu r eady for 
foldin g by machines for tho se purposes. It may 
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be int eres ting to m ention that the use of purpl e 
wrapp ers for ne edles did not originate in any 
arbitrary fancy, but because this paper . would, by 
turning rod., reveal th e presence of any 1acid lik ely 
to ea1rne rust . 

Th e packet;;, when lahdlcd., fl.rc stored in h eat ed 
room s. Thi;, is to ulwi:.,tu, as far fl.S po ssibl u, all 
dang er of ru st through d.c1111puess; for ru st is Urn 
gr eat ene my uf th e n eedl e. 

Co11clusio11.-] n wh at ha s been sai d al.Jo\·c li tt le 
more ha s be en don e than t u g i rn a :;ketch of the 
man ufacturn of ihe ordinary ;;owing· rn ,r·1ll(,. But 
t her e arc other n eedle s, of which Ht dditch pr o
duc es a vast variety -as sowing -macl ,in c, sa il, 
surgeo n s', packing, dar r.inµ;, tarnl,onr, crn lJl'oidci·)·, 
and many mor e-to d(,scrihu t lte rn:1ki11g of all 
which would bkdartoo 1nu ch ~pa ce. Jn t]l(' rn:cc.lle 
capital and its tlistr iet 8om e :W,000 lH;l'~o11s livu 
by th e n cudk tnul o and its rnin or al li1"l ind u~trim ;. 
As fl cb~s, ihu n eedle rn:.Lkers ttrc l'l'NJJDdal>l c, iu
t cllig i:·nt, and well-t o-do; L·ri11w arnl p o\·crty arn 
nu e an1.011g th crn. Th e h( ·aviur antl rough er 

Fig. 8.- - Eyeing Room. 

parts of the work are, of course, done b :v m en, 
but of the work ers in th e facto ri es th e great 
majority arc femal es, manual quickness and 
patience being rath er demand ed in mo st of tlw 
processes than str ength; thus the mother and h er 
girls oft en do rnoro t oward s th e support of th e 
family than its h ead. 

The n eedl es made in R odditch ar e sold in over)
part of the globe. Th er e :uo he~oro me esti-. 
mates of the entire ,1nnual and daily outputs of 
the d.istri ct. Th e figures ar c sLart lin g-, but as 
th ey appear to be base d on no very certain data, 
I forbear to g iYe th em. It may , h owe ye1-, be 
m ent ion ed that J\ie~srs. ]Hil ward's alone produ ce 
something mor e than a milli on each working dar. 

IT is believed tlrnt t he world's population is 
incre:,sing at tlw rat e of near ly G,000,~00 a yea r, 
an,l tlw.t it is, at th e pr esent time, about 
1,480, OOO, OOO. 

AccoRnrNG to Profe ssor Robert s-Austen, gold 
passes from the liquid to _tlte solid state -~t ~04G: .,~)c; 
(= 1,913" F.), antl pall achum at 1,500° C. (- 21 1.:>J 

F.). 
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SHOP: 
A CORNER FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO TALK IT, 

• * • Jn consequence of the weat pressure u.pon the 
"Shop" co/.1imns o( WORK, confributm·s ai·e 
r equested to be brief and concise in all futm·e 
questions and replies. 

11~ an swcrinq any of the "Quest ions sulnnitted to Corre
spo11dcnts," or -in refe·rring to anything that has ap 11eared 
•iJt "Shop," writers are ref}·uested to -refer to the n-u,nber 
and pa.!JC of nmn ber of WonK in w hi ch the subject under 
co11sicl,•ml 'ion appeared, and to give the heading of the 
pct1Y<[fl'(t)lh to which reference i., made, and the initials 
cincl phtce of re..sidence, or the n om-rle-plmnc , of the writer 
by whoni th~ question has bee>L asked or to wh01)t a nply 
b.as been alre.ady gi ·ven. 

1.-LET'fERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS. 

Arithmetic.-F. B. C. writes:-" STUDENT, in 
his problt>ms on p. 36!, No. 179, has transposed his 
A's and B's in both cases. They should have been 
writt en: 

A .. 
A .. 
B 
.A 
B 

!Jfl,992-B 
29,999 
70,000 
(){l,UOi 
99,!)9'.l 

A 
A 
B 
A 
B 

3,692-B 
1,000 
8,99!) 
0,101 
~.898 

To ta l .. 299,!J!JO Total 23.690 
-~~ ~~ 

In workin g-this, use is made of th e facts that 9 is one 
le ss than 10, 99 one less than 100, and so on. In 
adding together rows of 9's, the answer must be the 
numb ;3r of rows followed by as many O's as there 
ar e 9's in the row minus the number of rows . 
Thus: 

!)99 
999 

2,000-2 
which is 1,998 

9,9!)9 
9,999 
9,999 

30,000-3 
which is 29,997 

Jn our problem the unit (2 in the cases above) B 
places in the first row is the same number as times 
that A and B in ten d now to add lines. Leaving for 
,t minute the first line, examine the others . vYhat
ever A puts down, B follows with a row which, 
added to A's, makes all 9's. Thu s : 

29.999 00,007 1,000 0,101 
70,000 99,99'2 8,999 9,898 

??·[)99 99,999 ~~ 9.999 

vVe see, then, tha~ both sums the last four lines 
are the same as H they were onl y two lin es , but all 
of 9's and B h as only to mentally add together two 
line s 'of 9's, vYc have seen that to do this h e has to 
tak e the number of lines of 9's (in both cases here it 
i s two i . and add as man y O's as there are 9's in the 
row - thu s, 200,000 and 20,000 in eac h sum respec
tivelv- £1.nd then take away from these results the 
nrunber of lines of 9 added; but this figure he has 
purposely added to the first row, and may, there
fore, ignore it both here and there .. The !J,nSwer 
will always be the first row of figures with the 
added unit transposed to the other end of th e row and 
a nought put in its place; thus: A puts down 9,99~,. 
to which B adds 2 as 99,992; answer will be 299,990. 

A Big Uand-saw.-A CORRESPONDENT writes : 
- " Messrs. T. Hobinson & Sons have completed a 
mon s ter band-sawing machin e, which they claim 
to be the best machine for h eavy work which has 
yet bee n made. The Glou9ester '\.Vheel and '\Yaggon 
Company ordered a rna chme capable of c uttrng oak 
lo "S from 4 ft. to 5 ft. in diam eter, and they sent·up 
a lo g of ,j l't. in order to test the machine. 'fhis was 
dmie qnitc recently, a nd the r es ult was 1n every 
, n w sati sfactory , for, though the log was a rough 
cu,: I \' tr ee 10 ft. long , the ·saw cu t it through in 
thr c'o minutes: which certainly cannot be called bad 
work. The band-saw is 1~ ft. Jong and { in. thick, 
and ru11s on wheels 6 ft. in diameter, the bottom 
wheel being· the driving one. 'l'h e machine alto-
1.('CI h er is beautifully nmcl e and fitt ed , an d can be 
s topped in st antly by a t.onch of a, lever. '._I:he p~1ll~ys 
iu·v Ii tt ()(l with ball bearings, thus reducmg fnct1on 
to,crninimum." 

Err a tum. -O n p. 369, No. 180, thi rd para grap h, 
"l111ilcr parts should he lubri cater l, " etc ., sho uld 
rellll, " s uch cylinders shoulu. be lubricated, " etc. 

Il. - Q,UJi:S'l'IONS ANSWERED BY EDITOR AND STAFF. 

Brickwork.-S. n. <Ha11doclc).-Yon can ob tai n 
p1·it:cs ol' brickwork from Laxton 's or Lockwood's 
"H11ilrl e rs' Price Book·" but as you are, no doubt, 
11\-. ·:1 n, that materials ;tnd labour vary in price in 
di1l',·re11t districts, no book will give you exttctly 
\\'\ 1at ,,-011 want,. For any di strict yon mi r;ht get a 
Ji,~i o(pricc:; from a builder in that di~trict, or you 
n, ; ,y ca lc ulat e it yourself in the followmg manner : 
]tiii,l I,ow many bi·icks will build lL yarcl of one-1.Jrick 
wall or !Jin. thick . Then, it' the cost of 1.Jrick,; be 
:1:b. 'IJ(,r thousand, ont;-.tenth will be th _e cost .of 
l>ric k .-; .in ·1 y,u·ll, or 3s., 11 one hundr ed. bncks build 
a. ra r,l. Jn the sa.me mann er the quant .1ty of mortar 
1n~ty !Jc fonml, antl the Jab?lll' by c tilc ulat.i_n~ ho _w 
1,i.,nv bricks ca n be Imel m an hour-wh1cn will 
Ya.r.r' a ccon lin g to the class of wor~. 1,"ou will find 
a l(OO<l deal of va luabl e infor111at10n 111 tlrn 1,r1ce 
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books which will assist you in making your calcu
lations. 1'here are some articles on Bricklayers' 
Work in Vol. II. of WORK, which will give you the 
methods of measuring different kinds of work. -M. 

Boot and Shoe Repalring.-T. 0. (Harpurhe11). 
-Articles appeared in WoRir, Nos. 112, 117, 122, 126, 
130, and 137, and are being continued. 

Gilding Pier Glass. - N AME·MAKER. - There 
are three chief methods whereby picture fram es 
and similar ornamental wood work are gilded. The 
cheapest class-known as "German gilt " -i s cheap 
"white" metal, laid on in leaves, and coated with 
a yellow shellac lacquer, which brings the white to 
a gold colour. The other processes are known as 
" water gilding" and "oil gilding·." vVater and oil 
gilding mean that a gelatinous or an oil size is us ed 
as a means of affixing the gold leaf to the prepared 
surface. The former proc ess is beyond the work of 
an amateur, requiring much preparatory knowledge 
of an experienced and practised nature. In Vol. III., 
No. 121. you may ·find a very condensed but able 
article on the water-gilding process. This article 
you should study, in any case. But, assuming you 
have a frame, previously gilded and now shabby, 
your best plan is as follows: First, well wash with a 
little warm 1,oda-water, to remove dust and grease . 
Next coat it, .carefully with a finely strained and 
quick-drying coat of white lead paint. Stop all 
holes, etc., with a little white lead st.ittened with 
whiting. Then coat all over with gilders' oil gold 
si ze, purchased, ready for use, at the oil and colour
man's. If all is as it should be, you then stand the 
frame away where it will be free from dust and 
damp until the next day. It will then be dry, but 
"tacky "-i .e., sufliciently sticky to make the gold 
adhere. The gold you purchase in books of twenty
fi ve leaves; cost, about ls. 3d. If you can use the 
gilders' "cushion nnd tip" (see article alluded to), 
well and good . If not, then buy transfer gold, and 
place each leaf against the size and gently press 
the paper at back with cotton-wool. After gild 
ing, carefully dust off and coat with thin patent 
or clear size. Japan gold size is much used .by 
the amateur and for trade gilding purposes, when- · 
the work has to be completed right off. It is a 
kind of varnish liquid, and dries fit for use in from 
fifteen to thirty minutes; but gilding on this is not 
nearly so good a job as on oil gold size. The be st 
colour leaf for ordinary purposes is termed " extra 
deep." Liquid golds-viz., bronze powders in a 
solution of oil or spirit -ar e not to be compared to 
gold leaf. Either the nature of the solution ta .'.rns 
all the brilliancy out of it, or else, if this is retained, 
it is at the sacrifice of the lasting qualities.-F. P. 

Marbling.-H. T. R. (Hamilton).-'fo treat the 
subject of "painted imitations of marbles" in a 
practical manner will require considerable space; 
and Womc do es not" do things by halves." You 
must therefore wait until the requisit e opportunity 
presents it self, and, meanwhile, get all the value 
you can from the various papers, dealing with oth er 
clepartmen ts of the decorative t.rades, that you will 
fintl appearing in WORK . The Editor is pleased to 
learn the "Trade N ews" and '''\.York vVorld" p ara 
graph s are valu ed so highly. R eaders ' lette~s and 
suggm;tions are, I know, a lways carefully considered 
and st udi ed, with a view to increasing the usefu l
ness and popularity of the paper.-LONDON DECO
RATOR. 

Plumbing.- SUBSCRIBER. - Our correspondent, 
who adopts the above no1n de plume, wishes to 
know wh a t constitutes a plumber, or, in other 
words, what kind of work they ought to undertake, 
and mak es the extraordinary statement that it is 
not a trade at all, but simply an infringement on 
other trade s, espec ia lly that of.(he white sm ith. He 
deni es their ri g ht (and capab11Ity) to do hot-,v ater 
work, b ell-han gt~g! and spouting, and indul g:cs in 
considerable cr1t1c1sm on the style and quallty of 
the work. I will th erefore endeaYour to throw a 
little light on the matt er, if po ss ib_le; and _whq e 
admitting that there 1s a deal ot trut.h m l11s 
remark ,; will try to show that plumbers a.re not so 
bl ack as he h as painted them. In the fir s t place, 
thincr s have altered very considerably since .. 8nb · 
scriber" entered the trade of whit csmith so m e fifty 
years ago . At that time the lin e of dcnmrc,ition 
between trades was more rigidly kept . It was then 
quite as much as a man could do to learn and keep 
himself up in his own particular branch, an d h o 
could, if a good hand, al~vars. get work; but now, 
owing to t,he i11crcased thirst for knowl edge,. and to 
the valuable aid afforded by such nrn gmmies as 
'\.VORK it is eas ier to learn three trad es tJmn it was 
to learl1 one tlfty years ago. Then. again, a man is 
often compelled, by force of circnms_tn.nc!'s, to do 
worl < that does not strictly come Ill J11s tr[!,cle. 
Take for in sta nce an ironmonger's shop e mpl oy rng, 
say,; whites1uiLli', plumber, ,ind tinsmith. Now, 
each or those m en will, at times, ha,·e .two- hunll ecl 
jobs, and, as labour ers are th e except!on and not 
the rul e in ironmongers' shops, they will l)aYe one 
or the other of Lheir fellow-workmen to assist , them . 
Thi s naturally, gives them an ilrnight into each 
othei·•s work emib ling them, on an em ergency , to 
supply th eir' place; and if they "chmu " _w ell to 
gether th ey i111part. to one another u sef ul hmts and 
nilu a 1J1e information; and just in proport1011 to the 
extra, knowledge they acquire, su mn ch t he_ more 
Yalua\Jl e do they become ns ml'ehanH, 8, ." ·!wt-her m 
that situu .tion or another. I am wn1 .rng trom n.ctm, I 
cxpcric11ee, ~o I know whn.t I a m tn.lking _ aliuut;. 
vVith regar d Jo lmtll an d hot-wat., ·r \York, I do uot 
k110,, · w\,at :L nm stet· plnml.Jer ,,-,rnl<l say t,o a m an 
who app lied for a job a.nil ~:tid th a t.h e knew notluui; 
about it. ltespccting ball ,rnrk ot t lu s cla ss , l am 
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prepared to prove that for one bad job done by a 
practical plumber there are a dozen botches made 
by whitesmiths and others who attempt pluml.Jing 
work-in the South of England, at any rate . .As the 
plumber was originally the man who fitted up all 
the water-pipes ol' a house when they were of lead, 
it is quite natural that he should not like to be 
shut out from the work simply because of a change 
of material. Whitesmiths certainly cannot carry 
out bath work with satisfaction, as they cannot 
make the wiped joints which necessarily occur in 
all good work. At the same time, I do not cavil at 
their doing it, if they can. With regard to spouting, 
I think most plumbers consider that class of work 
infra dig., and leave it to tinsmiths and carpenters. 
1'o sum up, the whole affair is in a nutsh ell. A 
man's trade is just what he feels and proves he h as 
the ability to do; and, as I have frequently remarked 
in these columns, the more versatile his knowl edge, 
the better his chance of success in the battle of life. 
-R.A. 

Anaglypta.-LrncRUSTA.-.A. ?UL(Jlypta - signify
ing " surfaces in relief "-is one of the most suc
cessful of decorative materials. It is mac'.e from 
a special waterproof pulp, and, when soft, is sub
jected to great pressure from metal rollers bearing 
the design. Its chief qualifications for interi0t· 
decorative purpo ses are lightnees, the great amount 
of relief that . can be obtained, and its beauty of 
designs and great capacity for economical decora
tive treatment. The Company supplies the decora
tive trades with beautiful sets of patterns at a 
nominal sum, and if you write to Queen's Mill, 
Lancaster, they will send you an illustrated trade 
list. Private buyers must purchase through local 
agents or decorators. At a later date, should there 
be any demand for i t, I will submit for the Editor's 
approval some practical notes on decorating the 
material-in effects of Japanese leather-of so.lid 
wooden ceilings and dados, imitation fabrics, and 
so forth, by the best and cheapestmethods.-LONDON 
DECORATOR. 

Water.-B. (Ji'ulham).-The hardness of water is 
chiefly due to the presence of carbonate of lime. 
This is insoluble in water free from carbonic acid 
gas, but as all water, excepting distilled, contains 
this gas, so does it contain carbonate of lime in 
solution. Dr. Clark 's m et hod of softening water 
consisted in adding a little lime or lime water. 
This combines with the free carbonic ac id gas, and 
settles to the bottom as carbonate of lime; whereas 
the carbonate of lime originally in the water is no 
longer held in solution by the gas, and therefore 
also separates out and settles to the bottom. The 
precipitate, as it settles, carries down with it some 
organic and suspended impurities, and this purifies 
the water to some extent as well as softening it. 
For domestic use, add a little powdered lime or some 
lime water to your water till it just shows faintly 
alkaline to litmus paper by turning red litmus paper 
(sold at 2d. per book) blue. Allow to stand till clear, 
and then decant off the clear, softened water from 
the sediment of carbonate of lime. The hardnes s 
of water is further due to the presence of sulph ate 
of lime but this cannot be re :noved_ The only wa~
to mak~ perfectly soft ,yater is to distil it a!1d c~n
dense the steam, but this would not be requl.l'ed fo1· 
any dome st ic purposes .- F. B. C. 

Dyeing Rabbit Sl.:ins.-J. R. (Canterbur11 )_.
y our safer plan will be to dye them as sealsk:1.ns 
are dyed-that is, not to immerse the whole skrn, 
but to brnsh the dye into the fur, repeating the 
process tjll the proper shadr, ~s gained, and care
fully drymg between the dressmgs.-M. M. 

Dents in Woodwork.- ·w. H. (Fraserbu .rph).
'l'he bruised surface can generally be brought up 
level b:v means of several folds of wet brown paper 
or rag being laid.on the cl~mag:ed portion, and then 
pres,ing a hot iron agnmst 1t. A poker may he 
use d, or. bett er still, a 11at pi_ece ,.or a worn-out !Jle 
-in fact, anything that will give 1!ea t e,~tem~rng 
a little oYer the width of the brms e. lh e ir on 
should not be reel hot; u se only sutticient ~ eat !o 
drn.w up the brui se; a ny excess mar .. cspe91ally m 
t he ca.se of veneered goo ds 1 ca1ise i' bhster mst ea d. 
Sho uld this mean s prove rn etfoct ffe, or the dents 
b e too deep to allow of th c_ir bein g.d rawn up, u~e 
the harcl st oppin g, full particulars of !}OW to~ make 
and use whi ch refer to \Vo1m :, ~o. laO, p. 126. ,It 
is ·igninst our rule to se nd r eplies by post; t.,1e 
a,n~,v~rs are fram ed ns far as possib le so as to be 
useful to other s besides the querist.-LIFEBOAT. 

Hydraulic Lifts.-A. E. P. (Va11~hal/.).-A 
leakag·c in 1 he starting valve would certm.nly cans~ 
t.hc lift to ri se slightly if the waste vttlve 1s not l_eft 
011en . .Anything wrong with the packin~ causmg 
n leakage there would produce the oppo s1te etleet. 
It is t.i11ie to r e-pa ck when the gland pa ckrng lea k s. 
Th e ra111s a re usua lly packed with U-shaped lea th er 
riHgs inv er ted, with a cop per ring inside to prev<':nt 
colbp se. \,Yater cnt'e.ring the collar from the cyl11_1-
dor pr esses it aga in st the r a m ·when the pressure 1s 
on. I lm,c had und e1· m y notice an accumulator 
packed ,vit h gas k et, and working _at a press~1re of 
L,JOO lb. per sq uar e inch; one packmg lasted fifte <':n 
inonths. I do not know of a book on Hydraulw 
Lilts, but you mi g ht . find one tn Messrs. Lock
woorl's (Stnt.ioners' Hall Court, E.C.) catalogue of 
h ooks .-F . C. 

Canterbury.-vV. S. (O~westry/) .-Youronl ywa! 
to get thi s Canterbury d esign will be to get No. 10.:, 
of \\ ·om ;:, through Cassell & Company, or else
where, taking- care yon get the supplement .. 

Mica. -G. ·w. (Rirmingham).-If you will refer 
to th e lJon <lon Directory. you will find 1:1any mica 
m e rchant s. i\'[e:,sr s. Uetrics, of Houndsd1tch, could 
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probably supply it, and there are sellers of it in 
Hatton Garden, London, E.C. 

Hairspring,-J, H. B. (Pendleton).-The clock 
gaining so much shows that the hairspring is too 
strong. If you cannot get a weaker one, take the 
one got off the statf and otl:' the collet, and rub it 
down on an oil-stone, pressing it with a cork and 
rubbing in a circle, occasionally shifting its position 
on the cork so as to cut i.t equally: this will weaken 
it by making it narrower. '!'here is always a diffi· 
culty in getting duplicate parts to all these cheap 
clocks, so that accounts for tl:e; clockmakers say
ing they are not worth repa1rmg, as the manu
facturers of many of them do not sell parts.
A. B. C. 

Wiping Joints.-0. H. (Swansea).-You ask for 
a mixture that is used by plumbers to wipe a joint 
without the use of irons to keep up the heat. I 
kno\\' of no mixture except the usua,l one of lead and 
tin of the properproportions-viz., one of tin to two of 
lead, with a little variation either way, according to 
the n;:i,ture of the work. As to keeping up the heat, 
th at can be done without irons, by means of a blow
lamp or by continual application of hot metal from 
the solder-pot. The best work on plumbing that I 
know of is that by Mr. P. J. Davies, published by 
E. & E. N. Spon, Gharing Cross. There is a book 
by S. 8. Hellyer, called '· The Plumber and Sanitary 
Hous es," publisher, Batsford ,cHolborn. It is a very 
good book, but it is not so comprehensive as the 

•first-mentioned work.-R. A. 
Battery.-W. 1'. (Hoiighton).-The Editor now 

has a paper of mine under consideration as to 
making- bichromate cells in a very simple way; but 
you will find that any form of bichromate or chromic 
acid cell will work the model motor (Vol. III., 
No. 154i. You will require two cells at least, con
nected in series. .Any good ironmonger will either 
sell you or get you the silk-covered copper wire that 
you may require, as now every ironmonger keeps 
electric bells, etc. If that will not do, write to any 
of the London electricians that have been mentioned 
from time to time in '\-VORK-for instance, Messrs. 
Orme & Co., 65, Barbican, E.C.-and they will supply 
you. I am glad you have been so successful with 
the weather-gla~s you made from \YORK.-J. B. 

Bagatelle Board.-W. C. L. (Manchester).
You should advertise this in the "Sale and Ex
change" column of \VoRK. 

Lantern.-R. ·w. (Kei{Jhley).-Your question will 
be answered in an article of the series on "Bent 
Iron '\-Vork."-J. 

Selvage. - n. H. ( TV'insforcl). - 'l'o avoid the 
expenc .e of engraving blocks to illustrate elementary 
co1,struction, let nm advise you to purchase Sexton's 
"Boiler-Makers' Pocket Book," published by Spon, 
at 5s., and the "Boiler-Makers' Assistant," by 
Courtney, published by Lockwood, at 2s. 6d., where 
yott will find the development of steam boilers anu 
other forms worked out.-J. 

F'urnace Charcoal.-LIMPRICHT.-I fear it will 
not work, nor supply the cylinders with enough 
s tct,rn . There is gener.tlly a bother with the :;e 
i1~\~~-~J~ines, the steam supply soon running 

Battery for Electric I.ight.-R. G. B. (London 
vV.).-Mr. U. Bowron, Praed Street, W., can supply 
yon ,l'ith all materials required to make a battery. 
He is the nearnst tradesman to your residence. 'l'he 
cost of a battery to light a lamp of from sbc to eight 
c.-p. will be about thirty shillings.-G. E. B. · 

Electric Light.-H. Y. (Poplar). -It seems a 
pity to discourage your aspirations for a better 
light in your "parlour of a Sunday evening," but 
the truth must be told, and this is : you cannot get a 
]:>ett~r light frm:n an electric ~amp and battery cost
~ng htteen sl111lmg~. You will get ,a better light by 
mveBtlng the 15s. m a good paraffin lamp, and oil 
to burn in it. Electric light from a primary battery 
is the most costly light in use at present. There 
is no such thihg as cheapness about it, so you can
not have it cheap . Electric light is more costly 
than gas. You will have to wait until one of the 
ele ctric light companies lay their mains down in the 
High Street before you decide on replacing your 
[,resent dull light with electric lights.-G, E. B. 
. Automatic Models.-E. N. (Bristol).-Messrs. 
I. & J. 8oar's address is 21, Blake Street, Ilkeston 
]J crbyshire. ' 

<ghemical Chest.-E. W. N. (Shrewsbilry).-I 
t,hmk tl1e_best way to flt up your chest would be to 
nave a. h_mgeq cover and three or four removable 
trays chv1cled mto compartments for the chemical 
boxes, and lay ~he trays in the chest over each 
o_the r. Ar!other idea for such a chest is to make it 
hk e a mrniat .ure chest of drawers. ·'!'here need not 
be :rny r_alls between the drawers, the points being 
mn.dc rngher than the sides; and each drawer 
\-;h,11Jid lmve a lock and key, locking into one side of 
1,h e chest.-F . .f. · 

" E;l,ectric _. ~ight from Primary Batteries.
(;, 1. J. (Ae-t(Jhlq;).-In calculating the resistance 
of an elec LL'ie light circuit to find the available 
v:olume of ~urrent, you must take into considera
l rc!a Llie resistance of the lamps and the conducting 
w1re K, a~ well tt.s t_he int ernal resistance of the cells. 
C t.l11nk Hohm will r eprescnL the resistance of your 
ce llH. J 8hould advise you to use No. 16 copper wire 
as 1, conrl11t;tor of current between the battery and 
111;1nps. Tin s has a resistnnce of ·2013 ohm per lb. 
It yo n ct,n get two 8 c.·p. lumps, requiring 1·3 am
p e1·i!s, at a pr essure of 18 vol~s, you might be able 
to ligh t both of them in parallel with current from 
your twelve cells in sel"ies. You may do as you 
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propose with the reserve cells, but do not switch in 
more than one at a time. I suspect you will find, 
¥ I did. that lighting by means of battery is an in
tolerable nuisance. Information relating to resist
ance of cells, wires, etc., may be found in Mr. 
Bottone's shilling "Guide to Electric Lighting."
G. E. B. 

Electrotyping,-R. A. R. (No .Address).-Daniell 
cells are the most constant, and the best type of 
battery for electrotyping, but you will not be able 
to cover large surfaces with co:pper deposited with 
current from four cells of pint size. 'l'he surface of 
zinc in each.cell should at least equal the surface of 
the anode, and this should be slightly larger than 
the surface.to be electrotyped. 'l'he size of the vat 
is of no consequence whatever in determining the 
size of the battery.-G. E. B. 

Electrical Engineer.-1'. H. H. (Birlcenhead).
lf you wish to become a practical electrical engineer, 
it is necessary for you to serve a term of years in a 
good electrical engineer's shop. You may learn 
the theory of the science by studying books, and 
thus read up to pass a science examination. After 
this, you may call yourself an electrician and teach 
the science; but knowledge thus obtained. will not 
equal that obtained by practice.-G. E. B. 

Cement Mortar.-F. H. M.M. (Alexandria, Va.). 
-The most satisfactory method to adopt for keeping 
the water out of your cellar will be t. plaster the 
outside of the walls down to the foundations with 
cement mortar, mixed in the proportion oI one of 
cement to three of clean sharp sand. If this mix
ture is slow in setting, add more cement; it should 
be at least fin, thick. vVhen moderately set, fill in 
round it with dry rubble or half bricks, packed 
loosely, about 1 ft. thick, and carry a drain from 
the lowest point of the foundations ; the water will 
sink through the stones,and run otf at the dmin. If 
you cannot get to the outside.you might try a thicker 
coat inside, but a drain and rubble round the outside 
will still be necessary ; in the former case the wall 
would be kept drier. 1'he bottom laid in the man
ner you propose, with concrete, will answer in 
either case. It will be best to have the wall mode
rately dry when the cement is put on. Or you may 
use aspbalte outside instead of cement, giving two 
or three coats till it is about} in. thick, but the wall 
must be dry, or the asphalte will not adhere. H yol1 
do it outside you could clear one side, or a portion 
of one side, at once. Am glad to hear that you are 
pleased with vVoRK and have secured new sub· 
scribers; the more subscribers that, are obtained, 
the better will the magazine be. If every subscriber 
made it a point to obtain one new weekly subscriber 
YVORK would have a truly phenomenal circulation. 

Spirit Varnishing. - J. B. (.Accrington). - A 
short paper shall appear shortly.-Eo·. 

Carbon for Dry Battery.-vV. A. (Edinburgh). 
-The carbons employed in the construction of the 
Gassner dry battery are hollow cylinders of about 
H in. in diameter, with solid tops for connection 
with the binding screw. Carbons for these batteries 
may be hollow or solid, square, rectangular, or 
round, or mere flat plate3, and one, two, or more 
of these may be used in a cell, providing they are 
connected together at the top, and do not touch the 
zinc cylinder nor take up too much space in the 
cell. 'l'here should be t in. clear space between 
any part of the carbon and the ;1inc, and the tops of 
the carbon plates should stand up quite!.. in. above 
the top of the cell.-G. E. H. 

Shocking Coil.-H. B. J. C. (Biriningham).
The dimensions suitable to your purpose will be 
as follows: Core of iron wires, i in. in diameter 
by 5 in. in length, made to slide in the · hollow 
core of the bobbin, and fitted with a brass or 
wood knob for drawing the core out. Bobbin of 
ebonite, H in. long by lt in. in diameter. Vi'ind 
on this four layers of No. 22 silk-covered wire 
for the primary, then fill up the bobbin with your 
No. 36 wire, or put on as much as you have, even if 
the bobbin is not full. vVhen the conductors are 
connected to the two ends of the primary the shock 
will be quite strong enough for a child. When they 
are connected to the two ends of the secondctry, and 
the core is out, the shock will be unpleasant to most 
people; whilst with the core in and a pint bichro
mate connected to the coil, the shock will be too 
great for a strong man to bear. But ,vhy spend 
your time and money on a shocking coil 'l It is of 
no use at all to anyone outside the medical pro
fession. By using the material to construct a smrtll 
spark coil, you may spend many happy hours in 
amusing yourself ancl friends.-G. E. B. 

Plumbing. - VVORKING PLUMBER, - Practical 
papers are just about to appear. '!'ell all your 
plumbing frienus.-ED. 

Writing on Glass.-1'. vV. V. (Lcicester).-The 
glass tablets to which you refer-" Bovril," "Cad
bury's cocoa," etc.-arenot embossed in the ordinary 
way, but are cut out by a process of grinding t,ermed 
' ' sand-blast." 'l'he ruby or blue film that is flashed 
on is simply ground out by the aid of machinery 
instead of burnt out by acid. If you write to the 
London Sand-blast Decorative Glass \Vorks, 58A, 
Gray's Inn Road, and mention for trade purposes, 
they will probably send you a small samplc and 
quote prices, from which you will learn the com
paratively cheap prices that the most elaborate 
designs can be supplied for. Stencilling is of no use 
for acid work. '\-Vith repeats for lamp such as you 
mention, I should draw it out on lining paper, then 
rub over the back with whiting, and mark over 
letters, leaving a white impression on the glass. 
This would save time spent in cutting a stencfl, for 
stencils are really useless for good work. You must 
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rely upon the pencil and your own smartness, and 
practice. Good Brunswick black is best for stopping
out. Write Messrs. 'Nilkinson & Sons, Atterclifl'e, 
Sheffield, for particuJars of their goods for emboss-
ing.-F. P. I 

Mounting Lathe on Sewing-machine Stand. 
-G. S. B. (Hiuldersficld).-This question has been 
asked several times. You can, of course, do what you 
propose if the lathe be very small- by "very small "I 
mean, perhaps, of 2 in. centre, a watchmaker's lathe. 
I think you could very likely buy one second-hand, 
and no doubt you will find it easy to mount it on the 
table of the sewing machine. I cannot give you any 
more directions without seeing the sewin g-machine 
stand. Pray do not suppose yon can exert enough 
power to drive an ordinary lathe; you might as well 
try to wind a church clock with a wa tc h-key or 
drive a tenpenny nail with a tack hammer. You 
may turn chessmen and draught s, or do small work 
in metal, such as parts of a model en gine, etc., and 
small drilling up to about -,"0 in ., and the little lathe 
might prove very useful for such things as those.
};'. A. l\'L 

Lacquering Desk Corners. - ~LPIL\. -To re
lacqner your clesk corners, you must fir~t carefully 
clean off all the old lacquer ; as you cannot get the 
corners olf, you must take care that you do not 
scratch the polish of the woodwork. I should nse 
fine glass-cloth on the end of a piece of stick. Of 
course, it will require patience .i.nd more time than 
i I' they could be got off, but you must not mind that. 
vVhen the lacquer is all off, give a final rubbing in 
straight strokes to polish; finish with powdered 
pumice-stone, rubbing with a small cork. With 
regard to lacquering, as it would be awkward to 
heat the brn.ss equally and without injuring the 
wood, you had better use a cold process lacquer. 
1'his you can procure from Pt1lmer's, Old Street, 
St . Luke's. It simply requires laying on with a soft 
camel-hair brush. Do not take too much up at a 
time, or it will run, and spoil the work; do not give 
two coats till the first is dry and hard.-R. A. 

Clock; Conjunction of Indices.-H. R. F. 
(Colne).-As your indices revolve-A twice a day, 
H once in thirty days, and C three times in forty 
days-their relative rates of speed are 2, a\,, ,~ •• 
,vhich ratios are also represented by 210. 4, and 9, 
which ai·e the numerators of conesponding frac
tions having 120 as a common denominator, which, 
being common, does not a.trect their relative Yalues, 
and rnay therefore be omitted. Taking, first, the 
two indices B and C, it is evident C will go 011cu 
round the dial and overtake B during its second 
course, as the speed of the former is mor e than 
twice that of the latter . If D = distance in the 
minute spaces of the dial passed over by index B 
before reaching C, then 

D = 60 x \F-; D - \D = 5 f~= 60 

and D = 108 divisions. Therefore, at every 108 
divisions these lmuds will be toget)ler; the interval 
of time between successive conjunctions wiil be 
found from the proportion :-

60 : ~ : : 108 : 2! days, 
3 

because the index O travels over the 60 minute divi
sions three times in forty days. The distance D' 
passecl by the index A before reaching the index 0, is 

D' = 60 x 9_.Q' = 60 x 3_.P__' • 77 D' = 60 and D' = '1800 
240 80 ' 80 ' 77 

As the hand A travels 120 minute spaces per cfay, the 
intervals of time between the conjunctions bBtween 
A and C will be 

~=~days. 
77 x 120 77 

To find the number of days in which the two con
junctions coincide, we must fincl the least common 

.'multiple of the intervals; to bring both i'ractfons to 
the same denomination, 24 is multiplied by 77, mak
ing l,SJ8. 'l'he L. C. l\lI. of the numerators is thus 
found-

8) 1848, 40, 
__2}!, r,-; 

8 x 231 x 5 = 9,210, and 9~~0 = 120 days. 

During this period the inclices will make the fol
lowing numbers of revolutions rournl the dial:-

<\. 120 x 2 = 94.0 · B l_gQ = 4 · and C 120 x 3 = 9 re-
~ ' .... ' ' 30 ' ' 4.0 
volutions. This will be the least interval between 
two triple conjunctions of the hands.-l!'. C. 

Air-pump.-J. S. (Beith), referring to my a.nswer 
in No. lliG, says:-" vVhat I want is an nir-purnp to 
be driven by a} h.-p. steam engine for exhausting 
square iron vessels, something the sn.me as applic•.d 
to the milking machines, where the resist ,uwe is 
much the same, as for every stroke or the air-pump 
the vessel becomes filled with milk. " Now, that 
certainly is a more sensible way of putting a \\'ant 
before the mind. Might I say here for tile good of 
the brotherhood, that if one has an id.c,1 to work 
out and wants a little assistance, it would be far 
easier if the correspondent would send a sketch of 
his work 1 If it is something he wishes to ke ep 
secret until he patents his idea, and tlmt were sairl in 
the communication, the IDdit;or and snch of his statl' 
as .the mattet· might be submitt ed to may be 
trusted to deal honourably; I presume ev eryone to 
whom the Editor submits quesLions arc tried men. 
Now to the answer. The o.ir-pumps de scribed by 
me are altogether unsuited to J. S.'s needs; they 
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al'(' laboratory instrnment.s. The problelll stands 
tl111,:;, to Ill.I' lllind: From tL given vessel 11,bstract air 
so t:lrnt. a tluitl may tiow into it-it' on such a scale us 
to r equire n ~ h-p. engine , then I should employ an 
exl11wst fan : this may be made ot' any power. In a 
stee l cunYerlcr a blast is thrown into converter of 
tre111endonR fo1·ce. Some years ago, in Crewe, a 
Jxtrty of visitors were going- through the rnilway 
works, itn<l one, pointin~ with his umbr ella to the 
larg-e l)i pe connected with the exhaust fan, had it 
fordb y wrendied from his hand by the suet .ion, 
nml drawn in to the machinery, doing such mischief 
1.h,Lt it cos t a hundred or two pounds in rep,tiring 
the s,11110-a so mewhn,t cxp,·nsive pnenmat .ic cx
perinient. In the ab sen ce, then, of any definite 
knowledge of the idnd ot' work to be done, I should 
suggest a chamber attachcrl to the iron vessel con
taining an exhaust fan, driven at a high speed, 
which would produce such a vacuum in the vessel 
us would permit the flow of milk or other fluid by 
nLmo;;plterie pres sure. If this do cs not help J. S., 
th e n.[ would suggest that he send in conlidcnce a 
sket.ch of the vessels he wants exhausting, with 
their position, etc., and I or someone else will, no 
doubt., be able to help him furthcr.-0. B. 

Ma !?netised Watch Parts.-J. A. (Thil'sk).
Th e only t.hiug- I can advise to make a thoroughly 
reliable job of the watch is to take away all the 
parts Llmt arc nmgnetised and put new ones; and if 
the wc1Lrer has to do with clectric::i.l works, then put 
non-nwgnctic piece s. Yon can t,tke the magnetism 
out by making red-hot: that, of course, means 
spoiling- in this case, and the above is.. the only 
rem edy .-A. B. C. 

Solder. --J . A. (Tldl'f•k).-'l'wo parts pure silver, 
one Jlnrt brass; or, two silver, on e tin for qnick 
runnin g white solder for silver, jewellery, etc. The 
be st tlnx is borax.-.A. B. C. 

Clocks. - ONJ<: WHO \VJSIIES TO KNOW.-Britten's 
"\Vatch and Clock Makers' Handbook, Guide, and 
])i ct.ion::i.ry," price 5s., published at the Horological 
lnstirnt e, Northampton Square, Clerkenwell, 

0

Lon
rlon, KC. Also one by Mr. Glasgow, price 4.s. 6d.; 
an rl another by }fasluck, abont stune µrice. Either 
of the above may be ordered through any book
sclkr.-A. B. C. 

Graining.-ExcELSIOR.-Artielcs appeared in 
{~'.Hue, Nos. 55, 6~, 65, 69, 72, 78, 81, 93, 127, 134, and 

Quarter Horse-power Engine.-J. R. B. (A c
crin(lton). - Art.icles appeared in \VORK, Nos. 106, 
110, lil, 125, 1:n, 136, Hl, H5, and H!J. 

Plumbing Papers . - T . .T. (1J1'oitwich) . - A 
series of pra ct ical papers on Plumbing-, etc. , is in 
co nr se of JJrcpanition, and in it the various queries 
yon have put will be attended to. I shall endeavou r 
to he ,·cry cle!Lr nnd explicit as h eretofore; glad to 
tind my work appreciated.-IL A. 

Tin from Waste Cuttings .-c\. R. (Al>crclcen). 
Search back numbers and indi ces, n.nd watch 
"Shop" column for anotllct· reply. - H. A. 

Brazing. - :\. HE.\DER.- ·Seitrch in the ba ck num
bers. Whil st we are :Lt. all times r ca rly to help any 
r eader if he will stn.tc his wants definitely, it wouhl 
be a wm ,te of time and space to repe at general in
:;trnctions that have only very rccenUy appeared. 
-H..:\, 

Precious Stones.-APPRF.NTICK-Cornelian and 
carnelian are but two names for t.h e same kinrl of 
c lmlccdony. The first is deri\'ctl from the ham-like 
(" cornu," a horn) appearance of its fracture. The 
second name, carne lian , is given to it on account of 
its tles h-likc colour(" carnis," flesh) . That is thei r 
d erivation, but now, when a little more care is being 
taken in rlescription, the carnelian is sairl to hn.ve a 
waxy ln st r e on its frnct.ured surfac e , while that of 
a :;ard is dull n.nd horn-like. Engr rw etl gems are 
arrang(,rl in these three cln.sses-vfa., cameos, intag
lio :;, anti scara bs. Cameos have their des ign cut . in 
reli e f. and stn,ntl ont from the bn.ckg round of a 
different colour. Intaglios hav e their designs 
s 1111k into t.hc gems. 'l'hus an intiiglio is ,inst the 
reverse of !L ca meo. \Vi t h an intaglio t.hc chief nim 
is to produ ce an impression, thcrcl'oro it is suitable 
for s ignet rin1ss :L11d for sea ls; with tL cameo the 
gem a,lorns by the bc1Lt1t.y of it s u.ppcarance. and, 
conscq11ently, is ernployml in t.he other nrt.ic les of 
j e we llery . A scanih combines th e char1wtcrist.ics 
of bot.h cameo and intaglio, fo r t.he back of the 
scarab is cut t.o represent n bceUc in the nmn11cr of 
a carnuo, while the face !ms !,he rlc sign sunk into it 
- t.Imt is, in inta1slio . Th ese tlcfin it.ions aro quite 
apart . from t.hc nmterial they arc for111etl out or. A 
c:111,eu is ii cameo, whether cut out of slwll or 
0111: or: tt pi ece of op,tl attached to its mat .rix --a kill([ 
of ea 111eo, by-the-bye, which is now rather in demand 
- or ont of onyx or sardonyx; the t.erm ca11wo 
app lies t.o t.he co ndition of the gem after it has lw<!H 
can ·ed with the Hgure or 1ii:,;11re8 rai sed abov e the 
ground . [n th e sa me way 11.11 int ttg-lio is still an 
inta1.din, whether it , be cut in sard or cry s tal or ;:,;lass. 
Th crdnre. either of the t;,_,r,11s shonld be prcced('d by 
a ,lescl'i pt.ive won! to indic tt te t.he sort of cameo or 
i11t,iglio it. is - for cxamplo, a shellctLIIICO ur an 011yx 
i11U11;lin, as the case 111,iy lie. A most celc br11t.e<l 
collect.inn of this clasH ol' i:,;c rns bclon;;s t.o the J>nk c 
ot' J>evonshire , butt.he British Museum is very rich 
in specimens, too. - ll. ~- G. 

Printing at Home. - \Vorrn:im .-A series of 
paperH i:, with the prin ter, and will app ea r short ly 
m Womc Tell your fri ends. 

Electro-deposition of Iron. -- .T. C. (Stratford). 
-Iron is sometimes depo s ited on the face or iu1 
c leetrot y pc or a wood e11i;rn , · i ng- t:o protect it. fro 111 
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wear in the press. This is termed" steel-facing the 
electro," been.use the iron thus depo sited is nearly as 
lmrll as steel. 'l'he work can be done by prot'.es· 
sional electrotvpors. 'l'ry Messrs. Hare & Co., 
Ji;ssex Street, Stt·and, \V.C,, or Messrs. Dellagana 
& Co., Fetter Lane, London. If you find any difli· 
eulty in getting what you require, write to S. 11. 
Bonney, 19, Avenue Road, Lewisham, S.K, and he 
will endeavo m· to get it done for you.-G. E. B. 

III.-QUEBTIONB SUBMITTED TO READTI:RB. 

• • • The attentfon and co-opemtio1i of readers of WORK are 
invUed for this section of " Shop." 

Rhtnoceros Tusk.-A. W. A.'!'. (Plciistow) has 
a rhinoceros tusk, and will thank heartily uny 
reader, professional or amateur, to tell him of u 
good use to put it to. 

Mail Cart,-MAIL CART writes:-" I should be 
oblig ed if some kind reader would furnish me witt1 
measurements and instructions how to make a mail 
cart suitable for two children."-[Much has already 
!tppeared in design and letterpress on mail earls. 
Consult back numbers.-ED.] 

Fret Monogram.- \V. K. (Pulloch!'.ng) writes:
" An old reader from the first would be obliged for 
monogram in fretwork of' \V. K.' from any fellow
readers of \Vow,;:," 

Furbishing Leather.-J. B. (Dublin) writes :
" I ha ve a travelling-bag which was originally 
black, but has become brown through wear, and 
would be obliged if any kind reader would inform 
me of a means for renovating same.'' 

Sensitive Metals.-J. W. (Olcl Kent Road) 
writes :-" Will any reader kindly inform me of a 
metal, or an alloy of metals, that is most sensitive 
to temperature, and how to make the same 1" 

Emigration.-D1mwENT writes :-"In April last 
yon µublished in \VonK a letter from a resident in 
Ottawa, Ontario, in which he draws att ention to 
the OJJening existing in that city for electricians.<l . 
have some idea of going out next spring, but should 
like some reliable data to go on. Could yon oblige 
me with yo ur correspondent 's name and address, or 
put me into other channels of information, direct or 
through col umns of WORK 1 "-[Perbaps the Ottawa 
correspondent will reply. -ED.] 

IV.-QUEBTIONB ANSWERED BY CORRESPONDENTS. 

Stained Glass Desigris.-MAnmw s & SMITH, 
of 39, '/'amwo1·th Rocul, West C1'0J11lon, .write to 
'I'. B. Ul.toss Side) (see No . 172, p. 25!):-" We will 
send yon coloured design sheet, cont!t iniug geo
metrical ancl foliage pattems, for 3s., post free." 

Fancy Articles.-H. s .. DO:N"ALDSON (11°cth c1'b!J, 
Cambuslang, Glasgow) ,vr1tes :-" I do not Hml that 
CABINI~'l'-1\L\KER'S 'l'oor:s inquiry in No. 157 for 
• Fancy Articles Markel' has yet been repli ed to . I 
am connected with the fancy goods trad e, n1aki.ng 
n.nd se lling artic les ms self, mid should be glad to tLCt 
as CAilINb:'l'·MAKER0S TOOL'S agent. Some or my 
customers have been inquiring fut· smokers' cabinets 
11,nd hanging bookshelves. Such articles are nmde 
in Germany, I understand, and, perlmp s, a few in 
Birmingham. Perhaps CAl.lINE'l'·MAKb:H'S 'l'OOL 
cou lci write me on the subject.'' 

V.-LETTERB RECEIVED, 

Questions hav e hoen rnceived from tho tnllowtn-.r r.orr es· 
11ondents, a.ndu.nswors only awn.it space in SHOil, upon wlJich 
th ere is ~~t·'!l.L vro~~11rc :-A. 11'. _M. U,i'.ncrpual); K D. ( H't11ul.-:~ 
·11.,•01·th); D . .M. L. ((.;{a.'~fJO'W); A. li'. (0venden1; BI,Ell'l'It.o i (.), B. 

~~'tf~~~l~~4J1lf,;,J~·,.rr \~~·1.01
{~: ~~t~X;,~~1ti~t::~t~JJ/; Aw~l~ r~~l,~:n1~c1~-1 

Ootnn); .J.M. l]M rn:fldd.) ; 'I'. ,v.(Lm1 .don); (). 0 . (Datllua .tc.,J.Y.JJ.); 
K H. (Sl oclwm-m t<J.'a,'il ; }l.;nnl ~F'HA; A. F . (Rdi- ntm .1·t1h); K J . 
(Lla .rn:slt"y) : CHNH.lll: s. M. t L Ct'd.~): EXC11Xll:.\IAN; ., . G. (C'm.-.s
lw1t . ..:t1}: '.l' • .i\lc;O. ll' tmdl t'lun): K ]). t lla.n it:JJ) ; l:loHOJ.OlHS'l'; A 
ltit..\Dl'.!Tt OF u WonK' '; .r. ,v. tl!.'di11/Jlll' !f h); 8Al"l'lll1U.:; .1. H. 
(Tor,,hin ~) j Wnli::r ! l , Jo:ll: ,v . c. Utancl1t'Sla1; BIWK; A l'. i\l. 
l,">'t-n•at .Jw.m); .T. L. (.-1./Jc:rdt't'?L): lt.0 . U. tS 0Uiu11Jwn1,.J; COU.N'.J'HY 
CABI :r.;JCT-llAKh:H.; H . H . .D. (Clcipham. ) ; \V . P . 1_(.,'a,11nock). 

"W O U K " I> U I Z E S C II E M E. 
FIFTH COMPETITION. 

"Douwstic, Com11w1·ciaJ, O 'J' Scientific 
Applicntion of Electricity" Cmn
pctition. 

CoNTLNUINn - our scheme of Prize Com
petitiuus of a useful a.nd pra.ctieal nature, 
we propo se to devote the pre:::ent one to the 
subject of Electri city, in which our reatlern 
a.ml th e world at larg e take so keen n.11 
i11tere~t. We invite compet iti on for the 
following prizcs -

First Prize, £3 ; 
Second Prize, £2; 

Third Prize, £1 ; 
for the thr ee best suggestions of an orjginal 
and prncti cal na.ture, invuh ·ing the _applica
tion of elcctric it.y to some domest ic, com-
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mercial, or scientific use. This application 
may be on a large or small scale to take 
effect on land, sea, or in air-the ~ain con
(1itions being tlie newness and practical 
possibilities of the suggestion. 
CONDITIONS AND RULES OF THE "ELEC· 

TRI~ITY SUGGESTION" Co11rPETITION. 

Au, Descriptions to bear the W OUK Prize Coupon, 
cut from one of the numb ers of WouK in which 
th e Priz e Scheme is announced . 

Each De scription to be signed with an original 
11om de pl ume, and to have the writ er's real name 
and addr ess securely attached to the manuscri]Jt 
in It sealed envelope. 

Each Suggestion should be fully described in 
r espec t to its pu:pose, construction, and working, 
and, where poss1lil e, shou ld be illustrated with a 
drawing of the article it self and its various parts 
to elucidat e the description. ' 

A Sugµ; es tion not illustrated will have an equal 
claim in the competition, provided the description 
be suffici ently in detail to convey a full idea of 
the article su gges t ed. 

In the work of judging r egard will be had to 
the practical nature and utility of the suggestions, 
and their prospective popularity. 

The Prize Suggestions and Drawings, and any 
others, to ue published, if desired by the Editor, 
in vVoRK, but the copyright thereof to rem11in 
with the authors . 

Copies of MSS. and D1awings to be retainecl 
by the competitors, as in no case can the return 
of MSS. be und ertaken. 

The Editor of vVottK will supervise the jud ging 
0£ the Suggestions, and the selection, or decision, 
as determin ed upon by him is to be final. 

All manuscripts intended for the "Elec
tricity Suggestion" Competition must be 
addressed to the Editor of WORK, c/o 
Cassell <\T, Co., Ld., Ludgate Hill, London, 
E.C. They must reach him on or before 
Saturday, Decern ber l 7th, endorsed, "Elec
tricity Suggestion " Competition. 

SALE AND EXCHANGE. 
Vietor Supply Co., Grimsby, sell Mail-cart Wheels and 

Part s. L7 K 

The Capitaine Oil Engine .-Eccnomic, reliable, 
safe; for :d i driving purposes.-LEOP TOLCH, 38, Byrom 
Street , Liverpool. 19 n 

Joiner 's Tool List, post free, from BooTH BROTHtrns, 
Dublin . [12 i.: 

Lettering and Sign-Writing made Easy.
Also full-size diagrams tor marking out eight alphahets, 
only 1s.-F . ColJLTHAIW, Darlington Street, Bath. Note. 
-100 Decorators' Stenci ls (60 large sheets), 2s. 6d. Com· 
plete stock-in-trade. 

100 Fretwork Designs (new), 100 Carving, 1 00 

Repousse, 30 Fret Brackets, 35 l:'hoto Frames, 100 Sign
writers' Stencils (all full size), 300 Turning, 400 Small 
Stencils. Each packet, IS. ; post free. All fretwork re
quisites, machines , wood, etc . Catalogue, with 540 Illus
trations, 3d.- F. Co ut.THAIW, Darlington Street, Hath. [3 s 

Caplatzi's Scientific Hire and Exehanll.e 
Stores, -Established 1860. Th e largest and cheapest for 
amateurs and professionals. Goods warranted. Advice: 
free. 

Catalogues -Genera l, Electrica l, Telescope, Micro
fcopc, ~pt:ctroscope, Photographic, L a ntern, Chemical,. 
Lathe, J\lodcl Machinery, Miscellaneous, 2d. each.
C111'LATZI, Chcnics Street, Bedford Square. [8 R 

Fretwork. -Ncw set original designs, entirely unlike 
any other . Post free , es. Sd.-KNlGHT 's Library, Ventnor. 

Picture Moulds. - 15 to 25 per cent. saved. Send 
for wholesale lis t, one slamp.-DENT 's, Importers, Tam .. 
worth. (4 R 

Fire Screens. -- Bamboo, wioter or summer, ex· 
trcmcly art istic. Glacier stained glass panels. 18s. 6d.; 
usually _ics. 6d. DEwr's, Tamwonh. [10 R 

For Jmmedia.te Sale - 148 boilers, 59 cranes, 27 
drills , 438 steam and gas c:ng:ines, 51 engines anC. boilers. 
,,,,4 lath es, 23 launche s, 34 planers, 79 pumps, 30 punch and 
~hc:uing- m:1chines 1 17 shap ers, II slotting machines, II 

wc,..-hiug- mac hine s, ~6 saw~benches, etc. Call -nt 100, 

J !0~11,b~litch, Lou,1011, or send 2d. for Monthly Tool and 
11.lachiucry Regi ster, Editor, Britannia Company, Col
chester. 

W ,1.ter Motors, from 5s. each; 1 h.-p., price 2os. ; list, 
stamp .-W ALTON, 9, Queen Anne St., Stoke-on-Trent. 

Wanted, Vol. I. of WoRK.-W. REEVES, Larne. 
Violin. - llcautiful toned antique Strad copy violin, in 

perfect preservation. ~rlcndicl handling .. S':'itable for a 
pr0r""ion"l or any player. With baiz~-hned, brass. 
mounted case an,l sil\'er-monnted bow. Offering at much 
under value for cash. Only 15s. 6d. the lot, A lot of 
clc"n music given in free. Bargatn seldom seen. ApprovaL 
-GRAHAM, College Buildings, Ipswich. 
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